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Strike and Demonstrate Tomorrow for Your Own Demands! Against NRA and Wagner Bill!

THE WAGES m nUe/ work Jmt made pwblk by 
the Roowvrlt regime ehow again the tmH labor 
, I' character of the mHew Deal” govenumemt.

*>, The officialdom of the A, F. of L. tm Now York, 
aided by their aeooctateo, the Old Guard SodalioU, ore 
calling on the worker* of the city to do honor to thle 
regime by m etoppage tomorrow afternoon in eupport

of the N. R. A, and the Wagner Labor Dispute* Bill. 
They ham called a meeting in Madison Square Garden 
where Senator Wagner and others will spook.

Militant labor grill Join the etoppage tomorrow— 

but in the interest* of their own Mghting demand* f 
The Rank and File Committe* of the Needle 

Trades, supported by rank and Me groups of other

unions, have called a demonstration to be held in Union 
Square Thursday at S O'clock. Join this demonstration, 
and votes your opposition to the infamous NJlJi^ 
against the company-union, compulsory arbitration 
Wagner Bill!

By Joining the thousand* at Union Square you will 
be patting forward the worker* demands and not of

the boose* agents In Labor's ranks. Support the strug
gle for the 30-hour week without reduction In pay; tor 

mion scales, for the Worker* Unemploy- 
and Social Insurance Bill; tor the protection of 

the worker* civil and union right*. Strike and demon
strate tomorrow; Join the fighting rally at Union 
Square at 3 *clock tomorrow afternoon. v
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FISHTS U. S. PAY
Hitler in Reichstag Reaffirms Fascist Drive Toward War
SAYS MASSES 
MUST GIVE UP 
ALL FOR ARMS
Presses for Britieh-Nari 

Unity Against the 
Soviet Union

The Soviet'French Pact
A FIGHT FOR PEACE AND A THREAT TO 

THE WAR PLANS OF HITLER
----------------By CLARENCE HATHAWAY ------------------

*t On Doily Warfcer

2,00U STRIKE RIG RALLY

The

BERLIN May 21.—In 
before the hand*picke4 Naai Reich- 
■teg today Hitler spoke for the fee- 
ciet dictatorship in rejecting any 
condemn*tion of its dnve toward 
imperialist war.

Cowering thirteen point* which 
outlined the foreign policy of the 
Nazi government, Hitler concluded 
his speech with ■npharis upon 
three notes buried in a mam of 
pacifist phraaes:

L The CaaeMa am east*— t* 
cement Angto-Naai anHy against 
the Soviet Union.

t. The 
seeks to
meats’’; an aviation 
the Locarno Treaty, -1— if

in a 
*y

3 The 
prepared to 
far the re-a 
dictatorship, 
declared that a 
■ni venal 
Ing upon all 
Hitler said. "In them times of 
crisis the government most rege
late
bat not by claas-consrloos organi-

damor about the con- 
j elusion of the Prench-aortet pact, 
nie fascists speak of the threats 
against Germany from the renais
sance at the pohciea of Csartst Rus
sia and Franca. The clamor of the 
German fascist press is understand
able. At the conclusion of the 
French-Soviet agreement is Indeed 
a threat—but to the plans of Hit
ler, to the plans of the

-*«•«■ term at

batten, wages, ] 
c Isa* - con^rlons

After enumerating r*>ch of the 
demands of German imperialism. 
Including the unconditional return 
of its former colonies, and follow
ing the listing of the various divi
sions qf the armed forces in which 
re-militarisation has been accom
plished, Hitler declared “These de
mands are onlv the beginning!”

Concerning the acgresv.vcnes* of 
German armaments construction, 
Hitler said: “The German govern
ment has ULready announced its 
projects within certain limits, and 
thereby has best testified to its 
*ood-will.“.

Butler Seeks 
Veteran Army
WASHINGTON, May 21.—General 

D. Butler today tried his 
at running with the bonus 

political football with the announce
ment that if President Roosevelt s 
veto of the inflationary Patman Bill 
is sustained, he intends^ to organise 
a political movement composed of 
•'every man who ever carried a 
gun."

The real farce behind the Fat-

sapperting, was revealed yeetor- 
day when the CemmHtee far the 
N a ties, threngh Me chairman. 
Jamm H. Rand, head. of the

The plan of German fascism is 
war, to stamp Europe and the Soviet 
Union under the boots of the Nazis. 
In order to carry through them 
plans, German fascism was and is 
speculating on the hate at the capi
talist countries against the Soviet 
Union. German fascism tries to pom 
as toa.W*Ur of the capitalist world 
against the Soviet Union In order 
to secure allies In the attack against 
the Soviet Union, the better after
wards to carry them attacks into 
Central Burope and against France.

The French-Soviet agreement has 
put against this plan of the fascist 
“saviors” of civillastion, the barbed 
wire of the mutual assistance pact.

Threatens Hitler Ptoa
This agreement threatens Hitler’s 

plan. The anger of German fascism 
is comparable to the fury of a gang
ster who breaks into a house and 
finds himself confronted with a ma
chine gun. ‘Tm threatened!” cries 
the gangster. But the answer to 
him is: "Why did you break into the 
bouse?"

The reason why German fascism 
raises the cry about the renaissance 
of Csarlst alliances is clear. It Is 
net so easy to tell the German 
working masser: "You mutt go 
hungry now In order to have the 
privilege to bleed in a new world 
war a little later.” It is not so simple 
to toll the working masses in Gar- 
many; "Four million German dead 
for the sake of German capitalism 
in the last world slaughter was not 
sufficient. This history mutt be re
peated"

The Forking masses under the 
yoke of fascism hate this war. But 
Hitler tries now after the introduc
tion of universal conscription to set 
up the mass armies of German im
perialism. And German fascism 
ttrtves to persuade the masses who 
compose this army that it Is not 
German fascism which puts all on 
the stake of war but the Soviet 
Union.

the Soviet Unton was founded on 
a revolution to - destroy this very 
base and the aims of Csartst im
perialism. It has a hundred times 
declared and proved by He deeds 
that all Ha efforts are being con
centrated on building a new Social
ist society on one-rtxth of the globe; 
that the Soviet Union does not con
quer with the sword. The Soviet 
Union helps the oppressed masses 
and nations to conquer the power 
by their example, showing how It 
is possible, in a world of capitalist 
decay, through the dictatorship of 
the proletariat to solve all the 
qumtlons Fhich capitalism cannot 
solve and which brings suffering 
humanity into deeper and deeper 
desperation.

The capitalists genrraly, and

in the long A without 
the bloodiest Imperialist war. There
fore. German fascism tries through 
its rule of terrorism, brutality and 
barbarism totturn Europe into a 
gory battlefield. The longer Ger
man fascism waits, the more threat
eningly shakes the very foundations 
under the boots of the fascist hang
men. The Soviet Unton fights for 
peace. And this peace is filled with 
the building up of a SociaUtt pros
perity and cultural advance for all 
that will in a few years succeed be
yond anything the world has even 
seen. German fascism, therefore, 
must direct its pedicles towards the 
perspective of the slaughtering of 
millions of men. women and chil
dren In a new war.

The Soviet Union bases its policy 
of making happy, healthy well-to-do 
its one-sixth of the world. On the 
swastika flags of German fascism 
is written; “World War In Order 
to Maintain Decaying Capitalism!” 
On the Red Banners of the Soviet 
Union is Written: "Peace in order 
to show all oppressed peoples by 
the example of attaining power and 
building that Socialism is the only 
way out for humanity."

WHITE MOTOR 
TRUCK PLANT
Impatient With Delays, 

Men Down Tools as 
Officials Confer

(DaUy Warfcrr OhU »r—■)

CLEVELAND, Ohio. May 21—Two 
thousand workers, the entire pro
duction force, walked out of the 
White Motor truck plant at 10 
o'clock this morning following a 
strike vote taken at a meeting last 
night.

When he was Informed about the 
impending walkout, Francis Dillon, 
representative of William Green, 
tried to repeat his sen-out of the 
Toledo Chevrolet strike. He imme
diately contacted the Executive 
Committe* of th» United Automo
bile Workers local in fee plant and 
pleaded with them not to “ruin the 
company*! reputation and wait for 
further negotiations."

The committee told Dillon that 
the authority reete with the mem
bership and since they had voted 
to strike, the executive committee 
could not overrule them.

The walkout followed lengthy ne
gotiations which ended when the 
company finally proposed the 
agreement which Dillon forced 
down the throat* of the Chevrolet 
strikers. This was rejected as being 
worse than the present conditions.

The demands are for a closed 
shop, a signed agreement, IS to 20 
per cent wage increases and senior
ity rights. - i

The strike at the Bender Body 
work plant has been settled with 
a partial victory for the workers. 
Under the settlement they receive a 
four cent hourly Increase, propor
tionate raises for piece-work, time 
and a half tor Saturday, double 
time for Sunday, seniority rights 
and no discrimination.

arranged 
of the

TUMURRUW 
IN UNION Sp.

Workers to Score NRA, 
.Wagner Bill, Cuts 

in Work Relief

Incensed at President Roosevelt’s 
coolie work relief pay schedules, 
thousands of New York workers are 
expected to demonstrate against 
the anti-labor policies of the “New 
Deal” administration on Thursday 
at 3 o’clock.

The 
to
ir. k. A.
Disputes MS, Is expected to bring 
thonaands of w or leers who wtn 
Snd their wages etoehed as a ro- 
mOt of the "roller program of

The Union Square action Is being 
sponsored by the Rank and File 
Committee of the Needle Trades 
Untom with the support of the New 
York A. F. of L. Rank and File 
Committee, and the rank and file 
groups in the International Ladies 
Garment Workers Union, the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers of 
America, the Millinery Workers’ 
Union and other organisations.

On Monday the Communist 
Party, District Two, through its 
organizer, L Am ter, endorsed the 
Union , Square demonstration, at 
the same time addressing an ap
peal to the City Central Commit
tee of the Socialist Party urging 
them to join in the demonstration 
against the N. R. A. and the Wag
ner BUI.

The Union Square protest follows 
the action of A. P. of L. leaders, 
aided by Sidney Hillman and David 
Dubinsky, in organizing a rally in 
Madison Square Garden Thursday 
under the slogans, “For a Greater

(Continued on Page 2)

Furriers Urged to Assemble 
In Union Square Tomorrow

Newly Formed Fur Workers International Op
poses the NRA and Wagner Labor Disputes Bfll

By Ben Gold

Workers Indnstrial Union
The Independent International Fur Workers Industrial 

Union calls upon all fur workers, as well aa all other work
ers, to demonstrate on Union Square on Thursday, May 28, 
at 8 p.m., to protest against N.R.A. slavery.

The fur workers have no reason at all to be happy
about the NR.A. On the contrary,♦---- ------------------------ —.—i--------
the fur workers condemn H, because week, instead of the union wage-

scale.
Starvation Code Wagaa

The NILA, has adopted starva
tion wages for the towns in the 
metropolitan area of New York, 
that aim to encourage the bring
ing about the exodus of the New 
York shops controlled by the union, 
into theas sweat-shop towns and

the NILA, has been operating to 
undermine the union to
destroy the union agreements, to 
encourage snd legalise sweat shops 
snd run-away shops, thus escaping 
union control.

The Njfe_A. in the fur industry 
legalized and openly encouraged 
sweat-shop contracting, which Is 

ogntoed by everybody as an out- 
evil, crushing the health 

and well-being of the fur workers. 
The NR.A., through its Special Pur 
Commission, is seeking to establish 
wage scales as low as $8.06 per

The N.RJL. in New York City, 
through Us Code Authority, has act 
up a band of corrupt inspectors,

fContinued on Pago 2)

Every year of added peace means 
the geometric acceleration of the 
construction of Socialism. Every 
day more at peace means for Ger
man fascism the enlargement of its 
cancer, the growing of its inner eco
nomic catastrophe, and the rising 
rebellion of the masses, the 
strengthening of the leader of the 
growing forces of revolution in Ger
many, the Communist Party, that 
will lead to the liberation of the

the Nation Is 
of Uto Mg beak-

Declaring that the American j 
Lagtan and the Veterani of Ftereurr. 
Wan an good»
“they’ve got 
laws which
in
that 8,000000
his

But a comparison of the policies world from this pest.
TJnton with those of who doubts that capitalist Prance 

Csartst Russis is a weapon in the would rather make a pact with fas- 
araenal of fascist propaganda. That eirt Germany than with the Land th* we*P™ *_“»*** ewtato So* of SoctoSsm? Fbr the French ex- 

by Trotskyists, does not plotters and their government has Its 
thaae instruments any the roots in the same soil of capitalist 
Csartst Russia, grounded on aoctoty as German fascism And the the brutal ezpMtatton of the work- French bourgeoisie ^>Ttodaw«7- 

ers and peasants, and semes of op- -' —-v-
pressed nationalities, strove con
sciously for the conquest of Con
stantinople. the Bosphorus. Austrian 
and German parts of Poland, and 
other territories.

Alp of Soviet Untea 
After the overthrow of 

with the building of the Soviet 
Union, the workers’ fatherland im
mediately denounced every phase of 
Cwrftt imperialist poltotos. in fact.

thing possible from 1817 to 1*21 to 
destroy the Soviet Union by inter
vention has realtor no love for that 
country that Has destroyed capi
talism in one-sixth of the world. 
But the French capitalists see on 
one side the threat of German fas
cism. and on the other, that the 
Soviet Union is not out for any ter- 
rttorial conquest*. In 1814, the

Hunger Army Hearing Held 
At Springfield On Krumbein 
Demands Aid And Gallup

WASHINGTON, D. C„ May 2L 
—Representative VKo Msrcantonto 
(Heps N. Y.) today called the at
tention of Federal Immigration 
Commissioner Daniel W. McCor
mack to the holding of deporta
tion bearings Involving Catlap 
defense witnesses, in violation of 
McCormack’s written premise that 
snch Intimidation woald be pre
vented. MeCormack challenged 
the authenticity of reports of the 

ed to act If 
by Attorney

(Continued on Peg* 2)

SPRINGFIELD, III, May *L— 
The State House Representatives 
today rofasod to pass any meas
ures to relieve the vast hunger 
and suffering that Is sweeping 
aoress the State of Illinois due to 
the cutting off sf aU relief for 
L588,888 unemployed people. For 
the fifth time the legislature dis
cussed the measure to Increase the 
sales tax. Pressure against the 
tax plan was so great that the 
legWatore failed to pass H.

Unemployed hunger marchers 
here from aU over 

to demand that 87JM,- 
•88 surptas In the State Treasury 
hs appropriated at once for relief 
and that the lawmakers pass an 
act to tax inheritances and higher 
incomes to aid the needy.

SPRINGFIELD. HI., May 31—An 
army of more than 1,006 men. wo-

f Continued on Peg* 2)

Gorky Crash Buried 
Like Heroes ♦

(Be Cable t« the Dsilr Worh*r>

MOSCOW. May 31.—While the 
entire Soviet Union mentally ac
companied them, the toilers of Mos
cow yesterday gave their last fare
well to those who perished in the 
catastrophe of the Maxim Gorki.

Joseph Stalin and many other 
high officials of the Soviet govern
ment stood aa the guard of honor 
near the urns in the House of Trade 
Unions here. A squadron at air
planes flew overhead aa the cortege 
escorting the ashes of the victims 
sang the “Last Steel” song.

"We buried them like heroes,” 
Pravda, the central organ of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, writes today- 

“And they were 
shock-brigaders of the air and fac
tory.

“We have an uncounted multitude 
of such people,” stressed Pravda. 
“But we don’t value each one the 
less because of this. This keen sor
row we feel for the loss of every 
valuable person is so deep precisely 
because the country of the Commu
nist Party and the Soviet govern
ment takes ss anxious care of the 
peoples of the Socialist Fatherland 
aa a mother cherishes and guard* 
her beloved children.

“The welfare and hapoiness of the 
(Daily Warfcar WuUxu. Uarama) builders of Socialist societyfom the 

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 21.— chief and basic aim of the Bolshevik 
Attorney General Homer 8. Cum- Party. The broad masse* of the

Soviets Honor New Campaign 
Air Crash Dead For Herndon
Those Killed in Maxim Meetings and Postcard forcSJSbor^ex^ire’orter wa*e*

WAGE SLASH 
MURE THAN 
66 PER CENT

Organized Workers in 
All Parts of Country 

Plan Resistance

A tidal wave of protest roee from 
the ranks of labor yesterday aa 
workers all over the country, aroueed 
by the monstrous attempt of the 
Rooeevelt administration to reduce 
wages to a coolie level began a 
wide movement to defend their al
ready lowered living standards. In
dignation at the $18-884 relief work 
rates announced by President Roose
velt on Monday seethed and swelled 
In every corner of the American 
labor movement

Hardly had the newspaper* ap
peared on the stands yesterday fit 
New Yak City when, Jos. P. Ryan, 
president of the Central Trades and 
Labor Council, and George Meany, 
president of the New York State 
Federation of Labor, already aware 
of the tremendous discontent of 
their membership with the new 
wage rates, visited Mayor LaGuar- 
dla at City Hail, discussing with 
him prevailing wages on relief work 
In the dty. In many other sec
tions of the country unionists snd 
labor leaders were issuing sharp

mings received a delegation of ten 
International Labor Defense law
yers yesterday, accepted their brief 
argument for Federal action to pro-

(Continued on Page 2)

toilers of the Soviet Union know 
and understand this. Knowing it, 
they spare no strength or effort 
that our common cause may grow 
and widen, that our great invincible 
country may be stronger and more

Drives Are Announced 
by the I. L. D.

An Intensive program in connec
tion with the campaign for Angelo 
Herndon, whoae appeal was rejected 
Monday by the U. 8. Supreme Court, 
was mapped yesterday by the New 
Yak district of the International 
Labor Defense.

Plans include: 1
(1) Ten thousand postcards de

manding the release of Herndon 
and a rehearing of the ease by the 
Supreme Court be Issued within the 
next day. (2) Twenty-five thousand 
stickers with these demands to be 
issued. (3) A special pamphlet ex
plaining the Issues in the case. 
(4) Form resolutions to be sent to 
all organizations for adoption which 
are to be rushed to the Supreme 
Court

(5) AU branches and organisa
tions are urged to bold open air 
meeting on the Herndon case. Such 
meetings have already been held in 
Harlem and many more are planned. 
(•) Steps to be taken to raise the 
Herndon issue at the three demon
strations to be held this week, the 
Union Square Demonstration. Madi
son Square Garden meeting on 
Gallup and the United Youth Day 
Demonstration.

T) Three mass meetings at which 
Herndon and Minor are to apeak 
are to be arranged in Harlem June 
2nd; Bronx June 3rd and Benson- 
hurst, June 3th.

The International Labor Defense 
urges every worker and workers’ 
organization as well as all sym
pathetic with the fight to free Hern
don to send protest wires and let- 
tare to th* U. S. Supreme Court at

(Continued on Peg* 2) ^

to provide muttons of dollars to 
dot army of 

to be lad by Him 
Th* rank and file of the Axaerl- 

of Foreign

- wtwd
moretnant. "The 

eon be won only hy o united 
treat at the veterans worker? and 
farmers a bonus that Will not tax 
the poor by cwttiag the purehatin* 
power of the dollar, as the Patman 
BUI propoasa but a rag^ bonus to

Labor: Unite Ranks Against Roosevelt’s Coolie-’Wage Program
AN EDITORIAL

Level Pay
Checking up on the new figure*, 

workers in many sections of the 
country found the new scales to be:

N K-A. ■
Below the P.WjL scale.

Relief 
ef

of CjC.C.

la a

Revealed a full aaonth ago 
the Dally Worker of April 21, ths 
only newspaper hi the country to 

at that time, 
are expected to 

hare aa Immediate wage-catting 
“ ' on rates paid hi all private

For some Industries the new scale 
win mean a cut of about 66 per 
cent. In th* structural steel trade 
for instance, the men will be cut 
that much If they accept the new 
levels, the Daily Workw learned.

ere by noBut the union ms 
means planning to 
slave wages, Joseph Hild. finanrial 
secretary of Local 40 of the Inter
national Association of Bridge, 
Structural and Ornamental Iron 
Workers, told the Daily Worker yes
terday. Local 40 men are now en
gaged in putting up the steel work 
on a number of pier* in New York 
under construction with Federal 
funds.

"Today oar aeale la 812J8 a -

workers alike have 
a heavy Mow by President Roosevelt’* 

Order mtttng hunger wage level* for ell

and one-half cents an hour or 
fa 120 hour* a month (for eectiou 
and a maximum. gfren to profs—tonal 

of 884 per month or 
cent* ea hour fa a forty-hour week. » 

With a stroke ef the pen. Proidant Roosevelt 
has provided for ramoriiw one end one-half million 
-m—nplnjelil—~ from relief altogether. Be has 
•handy cut the amount of relief of the- three and 
one-half milttons to be transferred from the relief 
roBs to work relief. The entire standard of hring 
a the— an relief ha* boon cut below the pauper 

The nownpioyid are now affttiw—"Mr.
a family of fire In the South

on a dollars a month?” 
not only the

whole standard of living of the millions of unem
ployed. and condemned them to an existence of 
semi-starvation. Hie has, at the —time, at
tacked the whole wage level of aU American work
ers. of those millions who are still employed in 
industry. \ By cutting work relief wag- far below 
the preeenk wage scale. Roosevelt has given the 

to cut down their

from the beginning, by 
that President Roosevelt, 

Security” was. • on the 
from relief and cutting

4th* rolls, and. on
the whole wage level

1 He is carrying Into effect, point by point, the 
program of the Chamber of Commerce and the Na
tional Manufacturers’ Association, tor “balancing 
the budget” at the expense of the millions of un
employed. for relief cuts and wage cute, for In-' 
creased profits at the expen— of the workers, for 
wage cuts, denial of unemployment Insurance and 
denial of the bonus.

President Rooeevelt declared in his messagt to 
Congress on last Jan. 8: “The goremmant must 
and shall quit this buatna— ef retief.” The workers 
of the United States can now see what President 
Roosevelt meant. According to Us new otter, the 
maximum number on relief here are to be 3A00800. 
Not only is Rooeevelt condemning 1J 
ptoyabies” to complete (tarn 
more, above the three and one-half miiiten who 

re to be

eral relief And this is what

teed at all and that thee* 
ducsd stm further 
earnings shall be made fa time lest because of 
voluntary absence, ILLNESS, COMPLETION OR 
POSTPONEMENT OF A PROJECT, OR PER
MANENT DISMISSAL.” says Rooeevelt.

This statement means that If a jobless worker 
become* ffl, his salary stops or If a protect is not 

there is no relief whatever. PER- 
te not explained, but It is 

•ring provttton. rteslgnsil to 
th* threat of starvation over the 
organize to fight for bettor condition*, ft

Under the —ate proposed by Prso- 
Roo—relt, structural steel 

ngaged In Federal non- 
contract work in New York City 
would receive about 84 a day The 
wag* cut, under th* Rooeevelt stare 
scale, therefore, would amount to 
more than two-thirds off, or nearly 
70 pa

all the other construction trad-. K 
is pointed out. Beetrictens, who— 
union seals is $11.20 a day, would 

a monthly cut of 83 pa 
‘sinter* whan scale Is 88 

for a 7-hour day would be cut 32 
per cent.

In a short time, nntraitet* de
clared. private 

the
th* standard* built up by 

ef 
of

4 rtflee.
by this
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Phrases of Radio Priest Is the

-

of Fascism
XiTing Wage" 
Slogan Hides 
Anti-Unionism
Even a Brother Prieat 

Admits His Aims Are 

Like Hitler’s

By A. B. MAGEL

A Catholic
dominant to*

la tho of th$ 
a coon try which 

tiMory of the 
and state, a

todar
mmo ana any 
or of ShS fmidwi 

met T%t^ pn<et ^
nof’la Short partirtpttton te po

litical Mfi iiapt «ao*tly—but to 
a skiltfal utUhaMoa of that newoot 
and

tho radio.
I rather Couchlia has come for
ward as a nahoaol flgvra in the
penoG oi me 
crina that 
Hehas
oa snoaiy of an tteh. a rhaaylor 
of the poor- T*n hi is more than 
a aasn aster Bo h the VaaSor of 
a mass politleal movement, the Ka- 

Justice, 
thousands of mem- 

is ao way of 
of tho

oar oo—inaa talks te more pso-
thoa an dtfy antSoti— of an

this movement offer 
1 Stans, Is rather

sll that ho oppsass to bet 
lit «• —0.

•A last oaf hHnc aanoal wa*e-
This is point 3 te rather Oouthlln’s
is-pomt pr—rass. And hi point 10 
A* declam his belief te "tberifht 
of tht Ishsrtej man to srpanist te 
unions " Be has. te tart, npsatedly 

an waste— ta orranlsr 
Does rather Coughlin practice 

What —

that ho
and So
ha hhai sma-wri— liber and paid 
many ef te—a wwpas that ware U 

Ja M par

issued a st
OoughUn's __ .
ehaiptef thathlg,_____ _________
to non-union shops. H must bo 
~smrinhirsd that Vhthgr 0—■hBa 
has a ts—teadous pan one b.u as 
hs sands out hwndroig of thousands 
ef oop— of his ipsoshM fret upon 
requost Tho Jollomny Sunday in 
a reply osar the vwdia. he character- 
toed the nhaipgs of the Methodist 
reoeration — 1—."

X hast hater* me a membership 
blank of the Sattooal Union for So
cial Just— and the published text 
of one of nthor Oo—Min’s 
speeches. If Oc -
con d—over a _____________
HI donate Ut > tho National 
Union. AO of father Conch 
Pitnti—— to Aps« ef thte year 
to— do— la ao—waten ahopa 
reafi—iil by A rof I* Partey 
Xn foot. CouohUBh antt-unier 

PoUc— became so notorious that 
the last national eeitvennon of the 
A F. of X*. uaanlptoueiy adopted a

him The
--------- —-----^Bod by the

International Typ-rapb—l Union.

A Met and .
.flea to |lt ttf
doesn't say. It toj ehorarterlstic of
him that most of his prspeoals are 
—f— —d jonaral; ho avoids the 
»P—de and oon-rtu —t every 

imoriaow wart— knows that the 
ray te pot htobor wapes and other 

to 00S—ns Is the
w—r the West Coast im—hnraman 
•of thorn loot y—ri by st—ohil 
oottew and the m ef the strike

Isn’t It susprlai—. therefore, that 
te all the ——— i 
Ite has beeST-eaktei

Labor. Unite Against Rooaevelt’s Coolie-Wage Program
-----------------------------------------------AN EDITORIAL--------------- ■■■ -------------------

(Continued from Pag* 1)

op the work relief.
Such Is Roosevelt's -SOCIAL BBCURITT'* pro- 

from. William Green now oomes out with a -pro
test'’ apalnst this pro-am. But Ofeen must boar 
tome responsibility for the fart that this program 
Is botof put through. Green failed to motel— tho 
unions and the unemployed for a united fight 
against the Rooeevolt Relief Bin. Re did not er- 
gan— o single demonstration, did not mstoltos a 
single union, for a struggle against this wags out- 
ting MIL His protests were in vague generalities.

1— viciously fought against the Workers' 
it BUI, which would provide real

from 
exship, the
hundreds df
from the
Green and
the

A P. gf L.
Under Grom's lead- 

bur—ucracy has dropped
of

OgpbelaUy to the bteldteg t—dos.

spUt

What kind of a “protest'’ does Groan now make 
againaf —s anti-tohor MUf Instead of oaOtag ter

unomployod for a united struggle with the em
ployed, lootead of organising strikes against the 
tell. Green says he “fears’’ such strikes. Admitting 
that the Rooaevelt order oUU relief and reduces all 
wage standards. Green doss not propose any eon- 

AOnON TO FIGHT THK BILL.
II pot as—■!. William Gmcn and fete 

L. Lewis,

CUTTOIO
wmcii u

AND CUTTUfO THE

in aumuomma row support
ICVRtT 
KBLIV 
WAOBS.

Green bos Just sent out a lot— to all A. P. ef 
L. bod—, calling for demonstrations, not 
AOAnnrr roomvaltb measures, but for 
TVS equally rotten and anti-labor 
MRASURBi, sueh as the N. It A, the Wagner Bill, 
and other Roosevelt measures which ore dictated 
by the employers and servo the interests of the 
emptoysrs. Ore— calls upon the unions to dem
onstrate, for enactment of “the Wagner Labor Dis
putes Bill, and the re-enactment of the National 
Recovery Art ter a ported of two years as recom
mended by the President.”

In Now Tort Oily, the labor teadors in A. P. of 
L. trade unions, inc—ttng Hillman, Joseph Ryan, 
Dubtnsky, etc, hove called a demonstration on May 
33 la support ef these Roosevelt measures, all of a 
pteos with the wago-ouUtof works bill. In this 
manner they try to keep the workers from strug- 

the program of the emptoyors, and 
get support for Roosevelt's

Let not the
voted for tho Relief Bill without tho prevailing 
wage amendmonts. Wagner voted for the Mil ae it 
Is now being put through by Prstodsnl Roosevelt. 
Wagner hoc admitted that the Wagner BUI tends 
tho employers to nothing, and do— not Interfere 
with Ute company unions or tho open shop, while 

the same time It prev—t* strikes.
WORKERS ‘ MUBT WITHOUT A 

DELAY MOBILIZE THEIR ENTIRE 
AGAINST THE WAGS CUTONO, 

R*LHF SMASHING PROGRAM WHICH ROOSE
VELT IS NOW PUSHING THROUGH.

Roosevelt's program Is the program of the 
Chamber of CWnmoroe a program of denial of 
tho cash bonus, of relief cuts white war expendi
ture® soar. It is a program of wage cutting, of 
strikebreaking and of company 

Why does William Ore—
HI politteiaiu wha are attacking labor, instead of 
cos—g out for a labor party, booed on the trades 
unions, which will fight for tho worker*' demands.

Tho N. R. A. has laid the basis for these fresh 
attacks of Roosevelt on labor. Ts extend the N. 
R. A means to extend the whole wage cutting* re
lief steshtag. anti-labor program of the employers, 
now being put through by the Roosevelt govern
ment. To extend the N. R. A. means continuation 
of the speed-up, the company unions, high living 
costs and low wages, with which N. R. A has 
saddled the workers. , - i jfxy.

Osdy by «
the workers defeat the 
Ref BIB. (My by their own MSB easi the

of Now York
'jm Thonday, May «, AGAINST

V*Lt WAGS CUTTING R|___  ____
AGAIXIT TBS N. E. A, AGAINST THE WAG
NER BOA COMB OUT TO UNION SQUARE 
AT S F.M. THURSDAY AND PROTEST 
AGAINST ROOSEVELT? ANTI-LABO* RELIEF 
SiASRBS AND COOUB WAGE SCALES ON 
WORK RELIEF.

WORK—EMPLOY® AND UN—IPLOYEDI 
REJECT AND REBXffT THIS HUNG— WAGE!

ORGANIZE A UNITED FIGHT FOR JOBS 
AT PREVAILING UNION WAGE RAT—!

FORM ALL INCLUSIVE PROJECT LOCALS 
ON EVBtY WORK RELIEF PROJECT!

PREPARE TO STRIKE EVERY PROJECT TO 
ENFORCE TRADE UNION WAGE RAT—!

DEMAND OP THE A. P. OP L- LEADERS 
THAT ALL WORKERS SHALL BE CALLED TO 
STRIKE AGAINST THIS UNION 8MA8HINO. 
WAGE CUTTOIO PROGRAM OF THE ROOSE
VELT GOVERNMENT!

INTENIIPY THE FIGHT FOR H. R. 3337. THE 
WORKERS' UNEMPLOYMENT AND SOCIAL W- 
SURANCE RILL!

Hold Hearing on 
Krumbein, Gallup

(Canf—cad fretn Poy* 1)

—t the Gallup (N. M.) defendants, 
and than walked out.

Today —unof the lawyers visited
Sanford Ha— director ef Federal 

and protested against the 
denial ef the Dally Worker ta pris
oners to tha Northeastern Peni
tentiary at Levtsbosg. PR. toBow- 
tng the imprisonment Hto— of 
Chat— Krumbein, New Tort Dis
trict Organiser ef Sbe Oammuntet 
Party, poiiticsl prisoner who la

of technical
of paasapri regulations, 

ta the lawyers’ pro
test against the barring ef the Dally 
Wortes from Knimbeta and from 
other prisoners wha bad weeaired 
It — months before Krwmbetn ar
rived, the deUfaMcm aatd Be— 
raised the point that fee would deny 
prisoners any “c—f* Btarature. to- 
eliding literature attacking Cam-

The lawyer* pah—d art that the 
Krumbein sentenaa was a penalty 
lor working-class asHvlty. Bates 
agreed Ur take under consideration 
the question of the tachiaten of the 
Dally Worker 

Attorney 
heard the de!

The te-

Geperal Cummings 
detegrtlen’s legal argu

ment on the Galluo caee 
sut they ralasd waa that af 
of the right of nmniTl iso 
specifically prohibited by Section II 
•f the U. •. Code. Ihte waa the 
point on whi^ th^ oryaal^Scotte-

of Robert Minor and Dartl

America, a Oathohe weeUy pub- 
Mted by prt—s of the Soctety of
Jaaus, Pktber Wilfrid

have krsaght 
m [Coogh—] la labor and 
terete* the reproach ef ke- 

• taaetet IT MUST BE 
THAT THE PHO- 
tE TYPICAL OP 

PASCIgM EVERYWHERE.”
Change ef Taette* - 

Recently, however, Father Cough- 
lip has changed his tactics on the 
union qu—ten. Realizing that his 
aoU-uplon policies were driving 
many workers away from him, he 
has decided to make peace with or
ganised labor. In the first week
of^AprU, his printer*, the Condon

Oo., signed an 
with the lateraatteoal 
—tea! Union, and about the same 
time it became known that the rest 
of the masonry on Coughlin’s new 

had been 1st out to a union 
His new book, A Series 

af Lectures an Seeial Jesttes, Is the 
fint piece af prtnUng hs has U- 
■uad that aarr— the union label. 
Technically, however, rven this 
bosk —t entitled * It; it was set 
UP aimosg sottrely by non-uakm 
tebor a— bears the imprint. March, 
1331, before the aasaamant with the 
Typographical Union had bean 
•toned. The use af the label was 
a awtoss—n the union granted him 
— the pram— that ail bis ft 
printing would be done in

by a nationally prominent figure.
Among other things, hs sald : 
“e*ve got ta say tkkt we re 

la this ceontry
tow wbtn’k TTBM> * *MMa to 
to^os to Congvsm. daaTfSSt 

this to a CfertMtea na—n! Let’s 
Who was it that said: n will wever 

that the

CeoghHa and tbs New Deal 
Father Coughlin now ‘criticises’’ 

the New Deal. But who cold the 
New Deal la the American people? 
New Deal Is Christ's Deal” (radio 
speech of April 3, 1334)? Who te

adopted a polic; 
doubledeajing U 

tew Deal? Here*retard to I ___ _______
Just a small part af the record 

On March 3, before Gen. John
son delivered his blast against him, 

President RoomCoughlin attacked__ __________
velt because ha bad “compromised 
with tht money changers and con 
ciliated with monopolistic industry.

On March 11, after tho Johnsm

Me
But don’t 

tart— far a

af —art
this in

_ > of heart.” A 
_ _ t change his spots. 

A man who calls far the organiza
tion af fovsrnment-eonwo’isd. fas
cist unions whish would mean the 
destruction af all real labor organi
sation. dots net overnight become 
a friend ef the trade unton move-

t.

end the

^y^enea?^TKl>Bonoie^oe^

aatenad in the* suSSSte taSute 

test yser, ha sglM an (ha gov- 
man* te atop ito aed Mi the

f&fSA&wrsr

, Just as Father Coughlin callstor “a®— ^UrineBtoSScS________ __ _

of the worts 11 to secure such a

ii wage,” 
ry effort

wj^a and himself pays scab
- „ attacks the bankers for pre 
Isrrtng “the aanetity of propertv 
rtgbto6 to “the aanetity of human 
rights” (Poln: 13 of his plitfor—, 
but In prsctioe sides with them to

Baruch who was to blame for hav 
tog “hampered and impeded" “our beloved leader."

March I: -The New Deal admin-

phrases about “a Just and living 
annual wage," Coughlin’s only con
crete proposals boil down to schemes 
for inflating the currency. That Is 
why he is supporting the Patman 
Bonus BUI. inflation means an 
increase to living costs, a sweeping 
indirect wage cut for millions—the 
Roosevelt Inflationary program has 
already boosted living coats 13 par 
cant and —shad real wages more 
than 3 per cent.

Prthar Coughlin did net begin 
b hrftifiTr

every promise 
March 11: *1 a—

tost it te 
I support 
pert Mm

to yea

But on May I, at Ms Cleveland 
meeting. Father Coughlin again 
“changed” Ms —nd.

This Federal Raservs banking 
system.” he said, “has been rendered 
mare powerful, hat been permitted 
to become more greedy under the 
Roosevelt Administration than un
der an preceding administrations. ’ 

If Fhther Coughlin has his way. 
it begins to took as if it's going to 
be Roosevelt and ruin.

Coughlin ’denounces" the Rooee- 
velt proposal to pay toss than pra

te presell inflation US 
staly after he had been visited 
an Oct. 33, 1933, by Georgs Le- 
Blanc, ef 1 Wall Street. New 
York, and Retort M. Harrtes, ef 
Han— A Veee, 13 Beaver Street, 
New Yerk. LeBlsac Ii an IN
TERNATION BANKER. Veee Is 
a big silver speculator and a mem
ber ef the New Yert Cettou Ex
change.
You don’t have to take my word 

for it Look on page 107 of the 
official biography of Ftottaor Oouftv 
Ito, written by his closest 
and head of his Washington 
Louis B. Ward, and you'll find 
in Mack and white.

Coughlin and the Bankers 
The leader of the inflationary 

movement in this country te the 
Committee for the Nation, an or
ganisation of 2,000 Mg bankers and 
industrialists, in which LeBtene 
and Harries are leading figures. The 
fragrant ef the ronuatetr* — the 
Nation has been incorporated In

Nye of North‘J3

vailing wages an public works. But 
‘Libhs sgpreved it! atm

of CougtPJjges llMM^ ef Coughlin’s new 

dal Justice.)

.JLt____ the radio ns
rat: too many bf his followers might 
be dtsfllustoned. But ik a pnus 
eonto— last Dec. 4. an* gt •
torture at his church oo Tuesday 
evening. Dee. 11—both of which I 
attended — Father Couchlia same 
ratjtotiyjytort unemp—meat in-

Whnt Does — fay Abort JeweT 
The radio priest has made stir

ring pleas — racial and religious 
tolerance and has declared that his 
movement Is for Protestant and 
Catholic, for Jew as wen as Gen- 
Ute. But what dM he say about 
the Jews during t— enures of a

U— bt gtot at Ms church during 
I— part winter? Coughlin thought 
he was safe because the sudisneas

Coughlin pratoases to
he is building ea 

whose structure is the 
to the world.

led ' by ft wingfr tilf ippolniifl
« the baste of • program 

which ho formulated and presented 
on a taks-it-or-leave.it baste.

To further do—vs fete followers 
and to lay the baste for
too Notional Union into a

If a—party If and when he and his ad
visers find it expedient, Coughlin 
has now organtoed a ser— ef mass 
meetings, of which the one in New 
York Is the third. Remember, these 
are announced as membership 
meetings—t hough anyone who pays 
the price can got In.

At the Detroit meeting on April 
34 Coughlin talked about delegates 
being presint. but no one know who 
tt— were. — had announced that 
a stats rammtttee of the Mxcmsin 

bo eferaon at too

The Roekofeller inters— are also 
tied up with the inflationary move
ment. LoBlane was formerly an 
official of two Wall atreet banks 
which la— merged with Rocke
feller'* Chase National, the largest 
bank to the country. CongMbi In 
his desone—u ef the

framing ef ten
mtoort, was a ____ __ __
tnee with tho ifcht «f tho
to counsel, tho brief stated.

Cummings rose abruptly to end 
too interview. The law—* con
tinued. beamingly embarrassed end 
—to tot Attorney OowQWlf far, 
oat.

The delegation Included Alien
Taub. Rose Brealaw, Bernard gtene,
Samuel Prledlander, Isadore tog- 
tender, Edward junto. Herbert Le
bovid, M. 8. Hamburger. Charles 
Melton and Bernard Adas

Hunger Army 
At Springfield

(Centtimed /rem Page 1)

mop and children marched to the 
State capital today, protesting ths 
UMnote relief crisis and <<—«f"^f^g 
that relief which has boon out off 
throughout tbs State bo continued 
immediately.

Tho marchers wsre led by ths 
Unemployment Councils, whloh te 
demanding a defeat of the torso per 
cent increase to tho sa— tax and 
an appropriation of flfiOOJOOQ sur
plus in the State Treasury to re- 

tms which hasUeve the vest distress__ _____ _
been caused by the slashing off of 
State relief.

Announcing that they represented 
the State’s 1.000,000 relief clients 
who ar* facing starvation, toe 
marchers timed their arrival to 
coincide with the meeting of the 
Illinois legislature which te discus
sing ths question of ths tax.

mustered all their
forces in a Anal effort to put 

would Itho tax measure, whloh_________
toe burden of relief mors firmly on 
ths backs of ths working popula
tion.

Governor Henry Horner conferred 
with Democratic leaders as the 
General Assembly convened af— a 
week-end recess and prepared lo 
vote on for the fifth time on toe
State sales tax.

ef —ebl

w ee far ae to 
AMrieh. ef

(see Coughlin's 
New Deal to Silver, p. 114)

But toe outstandingtog ally *m| sup
porter of Father Coughlin is ths 
millionaire fascist enemy of toe 
labor movement and ef all 
sive thought, William

t. Hears!, too, i* beating toe

flag-waving
on academic 
gogic
are right up

tontrtom. ar 
ig jingoism, 
oic freedom I

but no election* 
•HS StatedB was Stated that the 

of toe state rfftnmi*— 
hs announced at toe Cteve- 

two weeks la—. At

hte
and hte dema- 
of the people 

Hearst's alley. Ne 
spent his 

vacation ta 19» an ■caret’s 
tel estate hi California Ne
C—gMht an hfe — to New Yerk.

stays te William Ran
dolph's pnrssnsl state Ct toe Hsarst- 
ownad Warwick Hotel. 43 Wset 14th
Street.

ally of Father 
is tho fascist fllcistor af 

Huey Long. “I think 
Father Coughlin has a damn good 
platform and I m 108 per cent for 
Mm and everything h« says," Long 
deelared an April is.

The Ptelwre is Clear 
Out of all tote a definite picture

*,>-r*>* * Guild said

i— Thursday to a' uik — Cough

_ te be
by Mm. but their 

toe
sll tote to too name of

Who Is Behind Him?
rVniyhil*!

of the

♦town, wteae far

t—? 
begins to 

the ‘socialism’ ef the National Se
rtoli* Party ef Germany.”

Hitler, too. thundered against 
toe international bankars-wMle
they poured million* ef marks into 
hte war chest. Hit—, too, talksd 
•boot “participation in too profit* 
of large concerns” (compare Cough- 
fin's "sfiart tho profUs” and Long’s 
“share toe wealth")—and ended by 
reducing an entire people to 
slavery.

Why C P.
Tho Communist Party 

again* Coughlin oat because he Is 
a Catholic. Among Catholic wort- 
era there art many sympathisers of 
tho Communist Party, which tries 
to unite workers of all nationali
ties, creeds and cotors. The Com
munist Party opposes Coughlin os 
an anti-union man a— a

If tueos—ul. will 
1a this

country sueh aa prevail in fascist 
Germany, whore Oa total* workers, 
together with workers ef other 
creeds, are today suffering the most 
brutal persecution

We five in a period to which fas
cism Is rising evtrywhers—fsscism. 
that dsggtr whloh a dying social 
on— bur— In too ilfs-btood of the 
people In the hope of maintaining 
its oppressive rule. The New Deal 
was itself a »tep toward
Father Coughlin 

p. Must tlother stop. Mu* the American peo
ple follow In the tragic footsteps 
ef our brothers in Germany, Italy 
and Austria, and go all too way?

Ths answer 1— with us. fascism 
can bo defMtod. The workers ff 
Prance, where toe united front of 
tho Soeteli* and toe Communist 
Forties has gtvan setback after set
back to tod fa—A have 
ths way. Ths unity of all

Labor lo Resist 
Coolie U. S. Wage
(Contmuod from Page 1)

uppn too advantages won for the 
workers through organ—n.

14 Cento An Hear la Serth 
Per unskilled workers in tbs far 

South, the $13 minimum would 
mean an hourly rate-working 130 
hours a month—of 14 cents. This 
b 36 per cent tern than too pres
ent P. W. A. scale In tho South 
of 40 cents an hour for unskilled 
labor. In tho category of unskilled 
labor in tho South would come

and white workers and agricultural 
laborers. 4 »
.- Even tola to no guaranteed mini
mum. however, according to the 
President's sgecutlva order. A relief 
worker employed on a project tort 
Is postponed will not receive Ms 
miserable monthly Salary. There 
will be no pay for illneas On the 
mat— of “deduct—*" the —ecu- 
tive Order said:

VrtmcUon*

In the city of Johnstown. Pa. 
With a population of about 37,000, 
a skilled worker would reorivt $71 
monthly or abort M cents an hour 
for 133 hour* a month Under tho 
P. W. A. program, skilled labor in 
the North receive about 31Z0 an

weak, or, 
Jls, about

•Professional workers — engineers, 
architects, chemists, etc—bars fa
cetted heretofore on too so-called 
white collar projects In New York 
City a minimum of 334 a 
computed on a monthly 
8104 a month. According to too 
Roosevelt scale, them highly quali
fied professional and technical 
workers will receive a top salary 
of $94 a month, or about $10 tom 
than they receive today, a cut al- 
me* ef 10 per eent. In other sec
tions ef the country toe pay to even 
lower for these highly guaUftod 
workers.

It is upon analytes of the wages 
to be paid to toe unskilled workers, 
however, that the forced-labor 
character of the new Roosevelt 
wage lev* to to be seen. In New 
Yerk, for example, an unskilled 
unemployed worker who has a 
family of five to support has here
tofore received aa average of 
$1244 a week from the Homo Re
lief Bureau. Computed on a 
monthly basis this would amount 
to $54.75. For working toe entire 
month—which he will have to do 
under the executive decree—he will 
only receive 35 cents mors, or a 
total of $51 monthly. However, 
since be wUl have to spend carfare 
and buy working show and clothes 
out of hto monthly ieg*< hto fam
ily will actually have less than was 
tbs case while tho worker was on 
h#nwf relief.

It to this feature of toe Roosevelt 
Man that to considered by workers 
ss one of the mo* sinister—the at
tempt to force all worker* off the 
Home Relief rolls and onto Work 
Relief at wagw that will net them 
less for their families than was 
the ease while they were on heme 
relief. By July 15, Oswald W. 
Knauth, relief czar of New Yerk. 
has announced, all able-bodied 
workers will be off the Home Relief 
rolls and on the Work Relief lists. 
All these Jobs will be under the 
Works Progress Administration, the 
national head of which to Harry

German Fascism. Caught between 
toe Iran ptecen at Hs inner oon- 
tradlettons and toe dartre to cany 
on a successful wdr the position of 
German fascism becomes weakened 

• Is it therefore possible to deny 
that the Soviet-Franco agree awn* 
undertaken on the initiative of the 
Soviet government, to in the Inter
ests of all the toilers and oppressed 
people* of the world? Sure, the 
German Fascists deny tote. But 
sinoe when dew Oetmm Fascism 
speak on behalf of the toilers it 
butchers even in its own country? 
Certain Social!* leaders, and of 
course the TrotskytoU, deny this, 
too. But since when are the eo- 
conspirers of the assassins of Kirov, 
the wont slanderers of the Soviet 
Union, the defiberato splitters of 
the workers’ movement, the spokes
men for the interests ef the waste's 
tollers?

But for the German workers and 
pggmnts. for toe German t^nt^g 
masses, this agreement is of the 
highest and mo* immediate revolu
tionary in terete. It givee them time 
and breathing space to steeng nsn 
their ranks to organ— the revolu
tion before new mUHons of the 
flower of the German workers and 
pageants are ert to pieces on the 
V—rtst battlefield. Then German 
Fascism will have greater difficulty 
In trying to start this new war and 
to slaughter its own tollers and the 
toilers of other countries.

For the Werterv
Is this agreement In the interest 

of tog French workers and pegs
ante? Without doubt* The pact 
with the Soviet Union make* the 
attack of Oermanjsjeusn morv dlf-

popeful of success. This agreement 
a— gives the French miasm by
I*rtanc? fI"—!|Kl*in

which vi«»ons of French workers 
spd pegggnU would be killed. The 
Trotskyists speak with contempt of 
thto “chance" even though a very 
great “ehanee" to prevent the kill
ing of millions of workers and peas
ants? But the workers have a dif
ferent attitude.

Is it an agreement in the inter
ests of the workers of other ea pi- 
tali* countries? Without doubt! 
For as it makes for German fas
cism the attack more difficult, as 
it weakens the position ef German 
fascism, so it lessens at lea* in 
same way the sudden outbreak ef 
a new war into which, ts 1314 
proved, would be drawn cot coun
try after ths other.

And la* but not lea*: «As this 
agreement makes it more difficult 
for German fascism to attack the 
•ovist Union, and minimises the 
chances ef such attack, the Soviet 
Union can show every day by its 
new tremendous success that So
cialism to the only way out for the 
masses: and these examples help 
every day the workers ip aS capi
tal!* countries in their fight for the 
conquering of power by the toiling

But despite everything, win not a
imperialist war yet come? If 

the proletariat of all

Wether First to Rsveel teals 
The present scale was mapped 

out before the MeOarran prevail
ing wage amendment was defeated, 
the Daily Worker said on April 30
In the fir* public mention of the 

relief w

countries does 
not prevent it, certainly. But this 
sgrsement makes the outbreak of 
a new imperial!* war more diffi
cult. It gives to the workers In ell 
capitalist countries the greater pos
sibilities to strsngthen their fight 
against the war-makers. Every day, 
every month, every year, in them 
times, when the development toward 
war goes on more rapidly, is the 
most prseteus time for the organ
izing in every country of the broad
est peoples’ front again* imperial
ist war, and for the conquering of 
power.

The fight again* imperii list war 
task of the 8o-cannot be alone the 

viet Union. It mu* be aided by 
every toiler. It must be dene in 
the dsily work of everybody who 
hates war, hunger and fascism. And 
the millions of these anti-war and 
anti-fascist arm— in all capitalist 
countries are growing and growing.

Roosevelt relief wage setae. Ad
ministration leaders like Benator 
Wsgner (Dem., N. Y.) undoubtedly 
knew of this plan at the time ef 
the debate en the MeCarran

Soviet-French 
Pact Analyzed

(Continued from Fogs I)

F.ench bourgeoisie were preparing 
the war of revenge again* Ger
many. She wanted to reconquer 
Alsace-Lorraine. The French ruling 

got in the la* world war 
hing she wanted. The French

Furriers Called 
To Union Square

(Continued from Page 1)

biursMtot know tort toe^pwto

which can he* he ervamseaj 
through a genuine fighting Uhor 
Party—can rout the fasd* Cough
lins. earns end Longs, can halt 
such outrages as the Gallup kid- 
napings, gen defeat ths various 
federal aid state antt-lahee gag1 
Mils, and prt aa end te the dreams 
of all Itoase whom sharing ths 

Ihe sharing af
centra tion
Justice to the exseutieoer's ax.

hate rtOI _ \— 
_ the mammy of this la* world 

slaughter. The French capitalist* 
have, therefore. In the present situa
tion no Immediate territorial am- 
hHtorna again* Germany. But they 
sees that fasei* Germany not only 
psuparas a war again* the Soviet 
Union but alee again* Prance te 
re-take toe territories Jo* in the 
last world war. And this is the basis 
why Pranee stem toe mutual as
sistance pact with the Soviet Union. 
It is not a pact for imperialist con
quests as in 1914 between Russia 
and Prance- It is a pact defend 
toe existing borders stain* an at- 
taskin* fasei* Germany, a machine 
gun tort only threatens to shoot 
robbing eangster powers. The Ian- 
ruage of thir pee? addressed te 
German fasrtsta is about as follows:

“You are invited te parttetpate 
in this pact, if you declare you are 
reedy pot to undertake any at- 
tacks, in the case. ge&Ueman, that 
m insist ob joint te war. think 
nils "uestion over rarv carefully. 
The feviet Union and France have 
entered into a mutual defaaee pate1 

ftoewton Paartsm 
That Is what makes

dam furious. It sees ______
stecles In its intentions to set tho 
world on firs The German mili
tarists Shake their brads. The at' 
tempt of OMMBB fascism te start a 
new 1914 is Wine Mocked by frsater 
and greater barriers, i 

Driven to the crowing inner dtf-
a whole the"poeiuoo of

with an outstanding grafter as tot 
chief inspector, and these inspec
tors are firing aid and advice te 
the fur manufacturers en ways and 
means of circumventing and de
stroying unton agreements and 
union standards. The NR A., al
though admitting that there are 
7,000 unemployed out of the 15,000 
fur workers, nevertheless. Is intro
ducing longer hours through the 
use of overtime schemes and thus 
further burdening the unemployed 
workers with hunger and starvation 
and et the same time, seeking te 
use the unemployed for dragging 
down the union standards of the

The NRA- in the fur industry 
has a* up special discrimination 
again* women and young workers, 
providing tower wages for women 
and young workers doing exactly toe 
same wort as adult man workers.

These are the blessings of ths 
NRA. for to* for workers For 
these and many more similar Mess- 
lags. toe fur wart— rtU not dem
onstrate to support the NR-A., but 
wifi demonstrate to condemn It and 
te destroy it in the fur Industry.

■fihfiarly, will the fur workers 
demonstrate to mote* again* the 
Wagner Labor Disputes SlU. Which 
alma to set up a system of com
pulsory arbitration to hamstring 
the labor unions, and which openly

pany unions.
We call upon aS fur workers, sll

ert. therefore, to demonstrate en 
Union Square, when we will votes 
our prato* again* the NJLA. and 
toe ensuring Wagner Labor Dis
putes BUL

The rasrwtttag ef 
workers tote grewps e# Dafly 
Worker staters wM kg sf toe 
greatest hrtp'te firing toe Dotty

New Campaign 
For Herndon
(Continued from Page 1)

once demanding a rehearing in tho

It is now more than ever im- 
perattae that the S30J00 fund cam- 4 
palgn for Scottsboro-Herndon be 
speeded up and we ask that every 
individual interested In aering thee# 
boys from certain death send In as 
much as he can to toe Interna- 
tiooal Labor Defense. New York 
District. 33 Ea* 17th 8t. Room 514.

In the name of 2500 students and 
fifty members of the Workers 
School, A. Markoff, director of the 
school, yesterday sent a wire .of 
protest to the U. 8. Supreme Court 
in connection with the court’s re
jection of Angelo Herndon’s appeal.

Rally Tomorrow 
In Union Square
(Continued from Page 1)

and Wronger NR A . for the Wag
ner Labor Disputes Bill."

Speakers at the Union Square 
demon* ration will include Ben 
Oerjoy. of Local 33. LL.Q. W.U* 
who wifi act aa chairman; C. A. 
Hathaway, editor of the Dally 
Worker: BUI Duane, veteran labor 
leader. Who geprseentod the Com
munist Party of the U. S. and put 
forward labor’s stand on the Wagner 
Bill before the U. 8. Senate Com-

Louis Weinrtock. secretary at tho 
A- P. of L. Oomarttteo on Unem
ployment Insurance: Lotas Hyman, 
outstanding leader of needle trades' 
•trugglcs for many years; Sam 
i ptzon. of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers: I. Behnurman 
of the Brotherhood of Painters: 
Sam Weiaman of the Unemployed 
Councils: David Gordon. New York 
secretary of the A. P. of L. Com
mittee for Unemptoyrnent insur
ance; Jessie Taft, of the Executive 
Bdard of Local 330. Laundry Work
ers; Russell, member of the Paint
ers’ Union; Sulk owl tz, member of 
Local 1. Cloekmaken. ILO wu.: 
Oswald©, of the Journeymen Tai
lors. and Grossman, candidate for 
manager. Local 23, LLG.W.U.

In a statement tamed yesterday, 
Louis Weinstock deelared: “Joseph 
P. Ryan, Sidney Hillman. David 
Dubinsky and the others are calling 
upon organised labor to demon
strate on Thursday for a bigger and 
totter N. R. A., for the Wagner 
Bill, and for the support of the 
Rooaevelt administration.

"In their call te the unions they 
failed to mention that they want 
organized labor to support Bo—- 
wit's new wage-cutting scheme, 
which, if It goes through, will mean 
a 40 per cent wags cut for the 
building trades workers.

“Ws call upon organized labor to 
demons rate on Union Square on 
Thursday against the N. R. A., 
again* tht Rooeavelt New Deal’ 
program and again* the top bu
reaucracy of the A F of L. which 
helps toe admlnlrtratlon carry 
through this wage-cutting policy.”

WHAT’S ON
Bogton, Mato.

Amateur Vita, Ra41a Drama, Saaclaa
ttl ». all far »s« at Interaattaa*
____43 Wenonah tt. m4ay, Mar
34. Aaap.: Daily Worker.

Philadelphia. Pa.
Local M Unit at Shoe and Leather 
Worker* Paten vtli hate a sa—al
Siam her ahip weetiat aa Tburifar. 
Mar M. • p m iharp at tel «»• 
St. Brother* Ooor«e Marti*, tom

ary ers*ntaer and Pro* Matfaa- 
>p aad athera vlU artraaa tha

S
nr i

Come and erleferate tho vtcteey el 
•eoarlnf the Uceaao ta tha Interna- 
ttamal Workaea Ordar for ream*-. 
Frteay. May M. S pm al the WearFriday. May 3t a p.m at t»e new
Derrick Ha".. »ol e. Xlfhtk Bt. Aaiaw: 
City Central Comm . ! W.O. B—tai
rate# far eaamtaaUoa el new mem.
here at tela affair.
Maaa Meetla«. Saturday. May ttte, 

dome. XX eot.• p.m. at Ruaaiaa Ho 
Ith and Vatroaooat Are. 
apeaker, A. S. Magll oa 'Tho Truth 
Aaeut rather OatrtiUP » Maaa moot- 
the vm he lot lowed hr a D*ur 
Worker Shook Br Isadora' Boa—I 

for tboeo who here obtained 
Worker at leota — 

Aaap See.
for the Daily
tVe-month nS3v to ».
Lecture oad exhibttioa oa tho Saeto 
Theatre by Kohert Resnikov Ttrara
___ May Mrd at S p.m. at
Walaut St.-------- ----- Adm. Mo. Ataop.; •. W
Philo. $r- of tho eo.V.

PUtoburgh, Pa.
A. ff. Apttts. loader ta tha 'leer" u
tee 0- 8. will ke the mate aoaake 

trial asalaet tho aflto** 
Jaw (ah Delir Porwen

at a maos

May Mat um Jew Mi 'wJkar?Sm4m
Center AvoBue, 7:M p.m 

•Tho- Hav Theatre ' ta Pitt 
"Hew Theatre IRsht.preaenta

"WoUlaa far Left? he' OUffei 
Odeta art Tree to tee People'' i 
D C r Boor. en Frtgor. May |
• t» P-m. at the trene Kaufmen' — 
tlemont Theatre. MS* Chnter Aa 
Adm srtheetra 4So at the door, U 
*3 •dmnoa teleony aae at tha doe 
Me la odoanoo.

Cleveland, Ohio

SSa. teens— Me. loon i ml«-teta 
torlet -TtF-' film, hotter Ihamiteta te ufT' **•

Detroit, Mich.

pewt mim^teo'zrpaM* Seri* pto.

taro.

Chicago, tO
*■■■* Ptetaeta tho 
Cannes ta Coop
Soy. May « «ln earn d$ rate. 
vUi bo note one ooe*

aamog. raoeo. apanutf oootea. r
srii sra. aaStr
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Communist Party Urges Full Support of Mass Strike
CALLS UPON WORKERS 
TO MASS TOMORROW 
AT UNION SQUARE

i-
Trade Unionists Asked to Lay Down Tools and 

Demonstrate Against Strikebreaking N.R.A. 
and Wagner Labor Disputes Bill

New York workers were called upon to support the mass 
strike and demonstration to be held tomorrow at 3 o’clock 
at Union Square against the N. R. A. and the Wagner Bill 
and for the demands of militant labor, in a statement issued 
yesterday by I. Amter, organiser of District 2 of the C. P.

Th* dfmon?tr*uon la called fere--------------------- ;---------------;----------

the Needle Trades Union and la en
ter rank tend file froupe In 

particularly in
the trade*. 

CeaunaM State
erer a political"If eeer a political strike and 

demonstration for the fundamental 
rights and needs of all labor was 
neceaaary. that time Is now. The 
united fight of all workers against 
all forma of compulsory arbitration 
company unionism and injunctions 
la the burning question of the hour. 
Poimeal atrlkea and mighty maaa 
demonstrations for the unlimited 
and unrestricted right to organise, 
strike and picket, to bargain eoi- 
1 actively without interference from 
the government and its courts must 
constitute today mighty weapons of 
struggle of the working class. Strikes 
and demonstrations for 100 per cent 
unionisation of all industries are 
urgently required for th* defense of 
the living standards of all workers. 
Strikes and demonstrations against 
the capitalist parties and Wall 
Street politicians and for inde
pendent political action of the 
working class for a fighting Labor 
Party based on the trade unions are 
becoming more and more decisive to 
the ability of the working clam to

Fur Organizer 
Cites Trickery 
Of NRA Agent
Gentleman Runs Away 

When He Is Asked 
Pointed Questions

By CLAEA MBLTZER
On Tuesday. May 14, I visited 

the shop of Jidaks Pur Co., 214 W.
28th Street, as the union organizer, 
to collect the Unemployment In
surance Fund which the firm has 
not paid.

There I was introduced to an 
NILA, jwpraeentttive. He was some
how under the impression that I 
represented the Furriers Joint 
Oounll. so he became very friendly, 
and was ready to offer some good 
suggestions how to make “one 
union" in the fur Industry. They 
were as follows:

NHA. Inspector: “Why don’t 
you people get hold of the trade condemned 
and lick those lefts?"

"Because the workers are with
^NJUL: ‘They club those workers W- R A swlnd^ the

Wagner Labor Bill Is Another Tighe Strives 
Form of the Old NRA Trickery To Divide AA 
lo Spike the Workers’Demands Rank and File

an end of speed-up. This is ntn
example of the way the “impartial’’

Negro and foreign-born workers
___ ____ __ _____ ______ taxation of all Incomes over $5,000
defend its organlntions and dem- j a hinds

Silk Workers 
JoininDemand 
For Relief Rise
Unions and Unemployed 

Group Plan Rally 
in Paterson

PATERSON. N. J.. May 21—Flans 
to carry through a Joint demonstra
tion of employed and unemployed 
workers for higher relief are being 
made here by the Unemployed Re
lief Workers’ Relief Association, the 
Dye and Silk Workers Union, Local 
17SS and the Winders and Weavers 
Union, Local 716. It was announced 
today.

A committee from the three 
groups led a delegation to the Re
lief Bureau last Thursday and pre
sented demands for elimination of 
all grocery orders; relief in cash; 
abolition of forced labor; union 
wages on all relief jobs; payment of

■who 8houkl ** their built the company unions and did
!***”’ discrimination against But this was too hard a questioff nothing for thTworkers.

for an KJRA. gentleman to answer. in the mining fields the N. R. A. 
as his opinion is that workers are worsened conditions, raised living

The needle workers are being. But the N. R. A. forced over ooe- 
asked to demonstrate for the N. R. ^ U* workers Into company 

A. on May 21, by certain mlsleedersM th, top of th, A. F. of L. But** <W~~1 "*1 t*"”

why should the workers demon
strate for the N. R. A.? What has 
the N. R. A. done for the unions 
in the past two years?

In one industry after another the 
N. R. A. and the Labor Boards have 
tricked the workers out at their de
mands. The N. R. A. put over 
"curtailments” in the textile indus
try which reduced wages more than 
twenty-five per cent.

One of the latest decisions of the 
N. R. A. was the decision of the
Textile Workers Assignment Board._______________________________
which has Just ruled that In the j government and the Labor Boards 
cotton, rayon and silk textile In- sre Instruments of the employers, 
dustry the speed-up which caused now the very trade union bureau- 
the general textile strike can be In- j ermts-who

A per
cent and more by keeping wages 
down and raising the cost of liv
ing. Under N. R. A. unemployment 
has increased instead of disappear
ing. Section 7A. it was promised, 
was to give rights to the unions, 
but instead section 7A, built the 
company union.
Another Form of N. R. A. Trickery 

The Labor Boards proved to be 
strikebreaking boards and union 
^mashing boards. The whole N. R. 
A. from top to bottom, did ju*t 
what the employers wanted it to 
do. That is because the Roosevelt

Steel Workers Answer 
Splitting Tactic by 
Appeal for Unity

By Tom Keenan
(SpacM U th« Dsllr W«rfc«r)

PITTSBURGH, Pa, May 21.— 
Mike Tighe. reactionary president 
of the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel a._1 Tin Workers, has 
shown by his actions that his so- 
called “peace move’’ la a maneuver 
aimed at splitting the solid ranks

THE PATH OF LABOR 
LIES IN STRUGGLE 

AGAINST THE N.R.A.
Stoppage Called by the A.F.L. Officialdom Wit* 

Support of Socialist ‘Old Guard5 Should Be 
Answered by Drive for Real Labor Party

By Bill Gebert l
‘Tor a greater and stronger N.R.A.; for a Wagner 

Labor Disputes Bill.” Under these slogans the A. F. of L. 
officialdom of the New York trade union movement, with 

of th* rank and”file lodges whkh the support of the “Old Guard*’ of the Socialist Party, nr- 
laoUlln* ganizes a strike and demonstration. They receive active sup- 

------- p------------------- —---------- Sport for such action fnxp Roosevelt:their militant leadership 
The National Emergency Com-

TO, If. A A bo^d hM; ^ BOOUS A F HI V
the workers to still porting n R A policies want to fUe lod*es' conference during the 

more speed-up when they demanded continue this policy and extend N. rec*nt °°nv®nM°n. acted to expose
R. A. two more yean.

The workers say NO — we have 
their demands j enough of N. R. A. strike break-

to be with them.” " t-kT in **,» big and union smsahli*. The
-They couldn’t club thousands of _ib. T wa*ner Bill U only another form

workers In order to follow them.” bb^ toA«trike^but of a*®11**1 7A. to fool the workers
NBA.: “Oh! They’re Just a ^LJ^ and break their strikes.

^ meat ▼hich prevented the strike and Under N- R- A. scores of workers 
t.s, * ra «»« up every demand that the ; have been shot down on picket lines 

rSThlTuST IN^- rubber workers imd put forward. vhile exercising their right to

Aeto—Steel—Mining 
The Rooeevelt Department of 

Labor, represented by Edward Mc- 
Orady, repeated the same swindle 
in the auto Industry, forcing the 
Toledo Chevrolet and the General 
Motors workers back to work be
fore they won union recognition 

. . and a signed agreement. The Auto
orter to make a blood bath of our i Labor Board has been the agent of 
leaden. Gold. Potash, etc, and how j the company unions in the auto in- 
the gangsters killed one worker by dustry.
a shot in the stomach and wounded The Labor Board in the steel In
al* others. | dustry hasn’t done a single thing

I asked him why the Joint Coun- for the steel workers. The Steel 
cil did not agree to make one union Labor Board prevented a strike in unions uhder the control of the rank 
in our trade through honest demo- the steel Industry last year with Its 
era tic elections, and let the workers promise*. But the Steel Board

Inspector, 
resent the Pur Workeii Industrial 
Union. I pointed out a few well 

facta to the “fine gentle- 
of the NBA. as to who Is 

practicing terror: I told him about 
Morris Longer, who was murdered 
in cold blood by their thugs; about 
the gangsters’ attack, led by the 
Joint Council, upon our union in

strike.
Do not demonstrate for the N. R. 

A.—instead, go to Union Square on 
May 23. Demonstrate at Union 
Square against N. R. A. and for the 
Workers Unemployment Insurance 
Bill, H. R. 2827. Demonstrate at 
Union Square for the thirty-hour 
week, with full pay. Demonstrate 
at Union Square for abolition of 
the company union, for higher 
wages to meet increased living costs.

Demonstrate at Union Square at 
3 p. m on May 23. against the 
strikebreaking Labor Boards—dem
onstrate for the building of the

the Tighe machine's fake move 
ward peace, which ostensibly ex 
tended “a cordial Invitation to those 
former loyal members 
sociate themselves with

Ready to Discuss Unity 
Meeting in Cleveland, the N. E. C. 

issued a statement to the press, out
lining their position toward the 
"olive branch” proffered by Tighe 
and the Tlghe-controlled 60th con
vention, and "clearly exposing the 
means by which the officialdom 
sought, to “unify” the Amalga
mated. a “unity” and “peace” such 
as can be found only in grave
yards—of death and silence.

The statement also declared the 
willingness of the N. E. C lodges, 
which represent the majority of or
ganised steel workers, ‘to discuss a 
proper basis for unity and harmony 
in the A. A.” Following is the 
statement in full;

-Statement of Unity in the 
Amalgamated Association

one rgr a • fTI l : On the same day, Thurw
to- 1 O Again 1 rek ^ 1500 industrialists Willex. 55 ^ in Washington, also for “

from the Democrat, Senator Wag
ner. and from the strike-breaking 

J Mayor LaOuardia.
On the same day. Thursday. May

Mb
"the sup

port of the administrationji drive 
for a two-year extension of N. R. A.* 

Ten days ago there came to Wash
ington a group of rich fanners in 
support of the A. A. A. What is 
the meaning of this "march” to 
Washington, and the political dem
onstration organized by the trade 
union bureaucracy? It is a mobi
lization of support for the Roose
velt New Deal program of hunger. LOS ANGELES. Cal, May 21.-V fa3cism ^ war £5^tions. The

To Washington
1 our union." C7

West Coast Leader of 
1932 March Tells of 

New Movement

leader of the 1932 bonus march of 
veterans to Washington, Royal W. 
Robertson, disabled veteran, yester
day announced plans for 5,000 un
employed survivors of the World 
War to assemble and march to the 
nation's capital.

The bonus army would travel to 
the Capital by freight train# to de
mand Immediate payment of the 
veterans' bonus. Thereafter. Robert
son said, the veterans would remain

“The National Bnergency Com-., -drifting army” until they got 
A Lodges danounca* biick ^ route to

Washington, he said, will lead

capitalist class has every reason to 
support the Roosevelt program 
which brought a recovery of profits.

The National City Bank of New 
York reports the net profit of 200 
industrial corporations in 1933 was 
6257.164.000. In 1934 it rose to 
6425.603.000—an increase of 65 5 per 
cent.

But how have the workers bene
fited under this “New Deal”? Wages 
have been cut approximately 25 per 
cent. The coat of living has in
creased 36 per cent; speed-up has 
increased: the army of unemployed 
at the present time Is more than

ocratic rights. * ,
"We. the Communist Party, sup

port the strike on Thursday. We 
call .upon you .trade unionists, 
workers of New York to lay down 
tools in large number*.to strike for 
the 60-hour week and higher wages.
We support the demonstration and 
call upon you to Jam Union Square.
Demonstrate agatbst the NBA. and 
the strikebreaking Wagner BUI. Re
pudiate the treacherous Hillmans.
Dbbtnskys and Zbiristskys and the -. wy j wr , .
Tammany leaders of the Central mg; Had Nothing to Eat 
Trades and Le bor Council, who

The delegation was promised that 
the demand? would be placed be
fore the higher relief authorities, 
but they Insisted that a joint meet
ing between the committee and re
lief heads be arranged. The meet
ing was promised and the demon
stration is being planned to fort* 
through the demands of the work
ers.

and file, for industrial form of, ... . .. _
unions in the A. F. of L, for the ^ reaction of the 60th Conven-
preparation of strike for all the de- tlon “ released for publication by_____________________
mands of the workers. Demonstrate i 7*re*lde“l TW** ** * move to fur- gt Louis and Pittsburgh 
st Union Square for a Labor Partv. thpr *PUt the ranks of our union.

. _ based on the trade unions, that will TW* is to be accomplished by try-
a bunch of sheep. He turned aU costs, introduced speed-up methods, fight for all these demands of the in8 to break the solidity of the ________  _________ ___
colors and picked up his hat. say- and kept wages down. workers. , rank and file and by setting up tional Military Home here have an- thousands of families off the relief
ing that he was very “busy," and Roosevelt promised that his N. R. Demonstrate at Union Square for new lodge* in mills where charters nounced that they are ready to leave rolls. These are the results of 
ran out of the shop. a. and Labor Boards would Increase fa fighting, policy in the trade are already in effect. {or a marCh to Washington to de- Roosevelt's promises that no one

through Reno. Denver. Kansas City, j 15,000.000; hundreds of thousands
of working class families through
out the country are actually starv- 

DAYTON. O, Mav 21—A small ing; further cuts are being mad* 
group of war veterans at the Na-j in relief, throwing hundreds of

3 Children Found Cry

He is not the only agent of the jobs, reduce hours, raise wages, and unions, and against the bellycrawl- 
bosses who had to run when con- give collective bargaining. But ing of the trade union bureaucrats 
fronted with the furriers. AU the what did it actually do? The N. R.: like Green, Hillman and Dubinskv, 
other agents, like Kaufman, Stetsky, I A. Increased profits of the bosses before the employers and their S.

by hundreds of millions at dollars. R. A.and the thugs who came to 
ae theterrorise the furriers, had to run. 

Now the Begun* and Goldsteins will 
have to make way for the furriers 
to establish one powerful union in 
the fur trade. In order to establish

want to tie labor to the government 
and the bosses through the Wagner 
Mil of compulsory arbitration, and 
the national run-around Do not 
allow these is bor lieutenants of the 
capitalist class anc their Wall Street 
new deal to fool you Into demon
strating against your own interests. 
Defeat their plot to get labor to 
tighten the noose around Its own 
neck by supporting the NBA.—the 
instrument of hunger, fascism and 
war; by demonstrating for the

LAKELAND, J7a, May 21.—Three 
little children, lees than four years 
°f age. were found here in a poor 
worker’s home crying for braad by 
an organiser of the Unemployment 
Council.

*T hate to admit it.” the mother 
told the organizer, 'hut they are 
crying for something to eat

Rail Lodges
better conditions, and a thirty-hour ^ ^ 0 1 0 £1 § 6

OfTomMooney
The Furriers Convention has or

ganized the machinery throughout 
the country to smash the contract
ing evil, with its piece work and 
starvation wages, and will establish 
one union that win protect the live
lihood of the fur workers in the 
trade.

Stone-Throwing Tale

legalisation of rompsny unionism. f««jW8 little ones
The FJEBA, with its dole of 61 JO 

a week to feed a family two and 
pay rent, light and water bills, is 
starving these children in a land 
of. plenty.

Denounced in Danbury

for outlawing strikes and tor com
pulsory arbitration through the 

Bill.
Whs Are the Friends ef Laker”?

“The union officials bring La- 
Ouardla and Wagner to Madison 
Square Garden aa friends of labor.’ 
Workers! Who.41$ these friends of 
labor? Wegner is directly respon
sible for the defeat of the prevailing 
wage’ amendment for relief workers. 
He supported the Roosevelt sched
ule for relief workers, es a means 
of drastically attacking the wage 
standards of all worker* Senator 
Wagner Is the outstanding foe, In 
the Roosevelt administration, of 
genuine unemployment and social 
insurance. He is the chief dems- 
gogue brought forward in the fight 
against H. R 2R2Tt '

“Mayor LaGusrdia breaks strikes, 
cute relief. He outlawed mass 
picketing In New York. His police 
are carrying through daily mass 
arrest* of picket* and mass slugging 
«f unemployed and Negro workers. 
More vicious str.Krbreaking Injunc
tions have been Issued during his 
administration than ever before. 
LaOuardia demanded that Lehman 
veto Mils to give the city subway 

civil service status, to re- 
the teachers’ wage cut. He re

fuses the right to (organize and pre
vailing wages to relief workers on 
city projects.

"The Communist Party call* you 
to repudiate and fight such “friends 
of labor’ and thotr agents in the 
labor movemegt. Support the 
struggle for a genuine Labor Party, 
for a righting a or king-class pollt- 
leal party baaed on ta program of 
the struggle for the needs and 
rights Of ths workers 

“Lay Down Took at 3 P M. To
morrow! Unite! Demonstrate at 
Union Square!”

DETROIT.

Dei. Art InstHaM H.r

WEaTBV 1W.I rt e

“WAITING tor LEFTY”
Oraet gevsteUSeerr Ftay by 

Cliff nr* oeau
me ta* amusui msm ms 

FRL-BAT. CVS 2Sr-Mr.75r.6I 
t.se pjl

MAY 64-25 Ticket* at

gMk*r*4M* gevwt ribs

Baltimore to 
New Section Organizer

BALTIMORE, Md, May 31.- 
Comrade Dixon win be welcomed at 
a banquet. Friday. May 34, at 8:30 
p. m- at 308 Bond Street, when he 
comes hers to take up his duties ss 
section organizer of the Communist
Party.

There will be a full evening of en
tertainment with selections by the 
Preiheit Oesang Ft rein. Admission 
will be 36 cents.

(Special ta tka Daily Worker)

DANBURY. Conn, May 21.—In a 
statement issued yesterday, the 
Communist Party denounced the 
rumors being spread that Commu- 
nists were responsible for the throw- 

Yr! ing of a stone with a mysterious 
w eicome messa<,e into the house of George 

McLaehlan. at whose plants 300 hat 
workers are on strike.

The statement characterised the 
rumors as an attempt to split the 
ranks of the strikers and aa an ex
cuse Being ^Mezed by McLaehlan to 
call for police attacks against the 
picket lines.

Every member of the Conuna- 
nist Party mast Immediately take 
np the work ef getting 58A88 new 

fer the Dally

CLEVELAND, Ohio. May 30 —A 
resolution calling for the immedi
ate release of Tom Mooney has 
been adopted by the convention of 
the Brotherhood of Railroad Train
men, meeting in the Civic Audi
torium in this city. The conven
tion was attended by John Mooney, 
Tom’s brother, who is now on a 
national tour in the fight for his 
release.

The action of the convention fol
lowed the receipt of a telegram 
sent by Tom Mooney to A. G. Whit
ney. president of the Brotherhood, 
asking permission for his brother 
to address the convention.

Mooney's telegram, dated May 19, 
received the reply from Whitney 
that; “Convention today adopted 
resolution urging your immediate 
release and no more could be ac
complished by having your brother 
John appear before the conven
tion.” j

John Mooney yesterday issued an 
appeal addressed to all lodges of 
the Brotherhood. urging immediate 
contributions of funds to the 
Mooney Moulders' Defense Com

mittee. P. O.' Box 1475 X, San 
Francisco, Calif., to back up the ■ 
resolution of the convention and 
help finance the legal steps now 
being taken.

He announced the following 
itinerary for Mooney defense meet
ings at which he will speak:

New York—Date to be announced.
Newark—Thursday, June 6.
Philadelphia—Saturday and Sun

day, June 8 and 9.
Boston—Monday and Tuesday, 

Jdne 10 and 11.
Buffalo—Wednesday, June 12.
Cleveland—Thursday and Friday, 

June 13 and ^4.
Detroit—Saturday and Sunday, 

June 15 and 16.
St. Louis—Monday »nd Tuesday, 

June 17 and 18.
Chicago—Wednesday and Thurs

day. June 19 and 30.
Milwaukee—Friday and Saturday. 

June 21 and 22.
Minneapolis—Sunday and Mon

day. June 23 and 24.
This schedule, it was announced, 

cannot be changed since John 
Mooney has to be back in San 
Francisco before July 1.

While recognizing this attempt mand payment of the bonus. Three *°uld starve, more Jobs, etc. At
for what it la. the N. E. C. realizes hundred and fifty veterans not con- 'the same time terror against labor
* “ * netted with the home have signed has been 'increased. Fifty-eight

petitions for the march. workers have been murdered in re-
The Dayton veterans have ap- cerrt Mrike struggle*, 

pealed to ex-«ervicemen throughout 
the country to support the march.

the necessity for establishing unity 
in our ranks. We also realise that 
all true members in all A. A. lodges 
are sincerely opposed to Tighe’s 
expulsion campaign and In favor 
of reestablishing unity in our 
ranks. The N. E. C. stands now, 
as always, ready and willing to 
take any and all proper steps to 
bring unity and peace to our ^ 
union.

Unity Committee Elected 
“To co-operate with those sin-! 

cere members who desire unity | 
and to co-operate with ~
Green, who has stated that he is 
desirous of bringing peace to our 
union, the N. E. C. has elected a 
Unity Committee, consisting of 
Clarence Irwin, William Spang. T. 
I. Lewis, Joseph Clair, L. A. Morris. 
Albert Atallah, T. L. Majors and 
Mel Moore. This committee stands 
ready at any time to meet with a 
similar committee from the Inter-

the committee mentioned 
and declaring:

"In order to carry out the unity 
program of the Pittsburgh Confer
ence of A. A. lodges and to co
operate with all sincere unionists 
who desire to bring unity to the 

President! ranks of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers, the National Emergency 
Committee has elected the follow
ing committee to meet with a sim
ilar committee from the Executive 
Board of the A. A or any desig
nated committee for the purpose 
of discussing a proper basis of 
bringing unity to our union.

Hoping that Lie purpose D*0? unionism
national Executive Board of the of this committee can be accom- 
A. A., or any proper committee, to pBshed at a very early date and a 
rtiarnw a proper basis for unity and real organising campaign be started.
harmony in the A. A. we are ___

“Failure of the Executive Board "Very sincerely yours,
to meet with this committee will “NATIONAL EMERGENCY 
place the responsibility for disunity COMMITTEE OF AA. LODGES, 
squarely on the shoulders of the

Chicago LL.D. Rally
CHICAGO. May 21.—The Chicago 

District of the International Labor 
Defense will hold Its Tenth Anni
versary and Scottsboro Rally. Sun
day. June 9, at Bergman’s Grove, 
North Riverside, HI. (34th and Des- 

J

: Executive Board. Regardless of any 
action or lack of action on the part 
of the officialdom of the A. A, the 
N. E. C. shall continue sincerely 
and honestly in their efforts to re
store unity to our ranks and to 
build a strong, powerful A. A. for 
the steel workers.”

At the same time a letter was 
sent to the Executive Board of the 
Amalgamated, and to the national 
officers of the A. F. of L., naming

Clarence Irwin. Chairman.
Not only Tighe. but also the A. F. 

of L. leaders who were supposed lo 
be so anxious for unity in the 
Amalgamated, have so far answered 
not one word to the above propo
sition. „

This is the story of the real N. 
R. A.—and the bureaucrats demand 
its extension for two years more! 

Pursuing the policies of class col- 
above | laboration. the officialdom of the 

A. F. of L. advertised Section 7A 
of the N. R. A as a new Magna 
Charter for labor, and when in 
practice it was demonstrated that 
this very Section 7A is the Instru
ment of strengthening company 
unionism and was discredited among 
the workers to a large extent, now 
they are rallying support for the 
Wegner "Labor Relations Bill” Just 
passed in the Senate.

The Wagner bill has the support 
of the Roosevelt administration. 
TM bill is supposed to give addi
tional rights to labor; but in reality, 
it gives additional strength to com- 

Senator Wagner, 
himself, explained this in ths fol
lowing words:

"Let me emphasise that noth
ing in the aseaaare discourages 
employes from aniline on an in
dependent or company anion 
basis. . . . Par from saggootfog a 
change. It

Recruit Daily Worker sellers In 
yoar city or section! Large com
panies of Dafly Worker sellers are 
the sorest means of getting 58,886 
new readers of the Daily Worker.

w g

Wagner Bill Is New Roosevelt Device to Check Strikes and Raise Profits
By WILLIAM F. DUNNE

The Wagner bill is a further step 
in the so-called "Roosevelt recovery 
program.” It would be stupid to 
consider the Wagner Mil as a thing 
In itself, something separate and 
apart from the National Recovery 
Act and the general 
of the Rooeevelt administration 

It Is true that the Wagner bill 
has a certain emergency character, 
but its main provisions are Inherent 
in clause 7-A of the National Re
covery Act of which It is an exten
sion. As such, the Wagner bill, 
under the guise of stimulating and 

the so-ealled "bargaining 
of labor organisations, ac

tually diminishes the power of 
workers to obtain better 

*7
the way ef af-

that k, the ability of labor organi
sation* to stop production t^ profit 
by refusal to work until their de
mands have been acceded to, or an 
aece ptab !e compromise reached. 
That is all that so-called “bargain
ing power” Is.

Oanfhcte between employers and 
employee*, bet wen workers and 
capitahsu over questions of wages 
and hours, working conditions, the 

versus the open shop or 
shop, are never decided 

on the basts ef "right.” “Justice.” 
welfare." and so forth, or 

by well-

"Chapa>e

DCTROn ART INSTITUTE
rm w—o»»r* a **. (roar Ooori

Oast frsm t-lt M*-

* -

of labor
it

of the
for the purpose 

workers and others Into

wttfc

Is in smente a test ef 
capital and labor— 

always an the side

believing that the present mode of i other. As those fail to achieve 
production, capitalism, is something the desired results, that is, to 
eke than,a cold-blooded system of confuse the whole working class, 
production for profit especially that section m decisive

A dkpnte over wages and working industries, divide its ranks, create
suspicion and dissension, and make 
its struggles hesitant, weak, and 
ineffective, and prevent the out- 

of the employers as a This k | break of conflicts between employer
necessarily so because so-called im- and worker, more forcible measures 
partial government k a polite fie- are Indicated.

We have seen this strategy at 
work in the steel and auto situa
tions—with President Roosevelt and 
Mr. Green duplicating the role of 
Wilson and Gompers especially in 
the steel campaign of 1819, when 
the full pressure of the Government 
and the official A. F. of L. leader
ship was brought ‘against the 

of terribly exploited and

Government that does not repre
sent the interest of the dominant 
dam in any given epoch of society 
k a parados. Government is the or- 

power of the dominant 
In the Union of Socialist So

viet Republics goveiikmerit repre
sents also the Interest* of the domi
nant class—the working class.

AU this is, of course, elementary. 
Oonedous representatives of the 
capitalist class know this Jgbt as

Critical
It is necessary to be specific in 

regard to the present economic and 
political situatlcn in the country—a 

Bin capi- sifn»tinr. whose main features must 
teUsts and their representatives arevery anxious lo eenesal this fam I*1™ t.h* to Jf*

general staff of American caoital
ofand Its government. It is out of

0“' UK
crisis, now of rive and one- ^ Watner ^11 is intended to

half yean’ duration, with 
deserlbable misery tor all
Pw t*UUng pryijlatlfw
ereaslngly diflk,.;:—polinca! 
inevitably develop

(3am Strategy

its in- 
of

strengthen or replace clause 7-A. 
Clause 7-A brought about the great-

actual operation of Clause 7-A, as 
the Communist Party told workers 
would be the case. In spite of 
Clause 7-A many hundreds of thou
sands of workers have seen the 
necessity of organised struggle for 
better wages and conditions, thus 
cutting into profits.

It follows logically from all this 
that the Wagner bill, If it is not a 
mere literary exercise, must be in-

of his speeches. This resalts in 
lorn #f moral prestige for the ad

men. ana the upper stratum of 
highly paid workers who 

taring hi the

It also necessitates the invention 
and use of new weapons against 
workers—the announcement of Gen-

tended as part of the recovery pro- eral Johnson, for Instance, before 
gram, to protect profits; to make it he went into the discard, in regard 
more difficult for workers to exer- to a 10 per cent increase in wages
else effectively their bargaining 
power, 1a, the strike weapon.

Why U»« Wagner BUI
The following outstanding devel

opments are some of the 
features of the 
which gives rise to 
as the Wagner bill:

1. The

and a 10 per cent reduction in hours.
What Johnson Said 

A quotation from a letter sent out 
by the Klpllnger Service in which 
they give their estimate of a pro
posal by the late General Johnson 
Is very Informative^ ^ i,,,

ewt'yonr iSenTte 36 from 40 In 

any kapnktvo er panicky spirit. 
Take year time. Ftgare whether 
yon can afford it, whether yen 

payroll.

ttjn- ert development of company union- 
ever seen In this country. 

7-A was intended to sub
stitute futile negotiations under 

More and more the ruling class control of Government agencies for 
and its spokesmen and general staff effective organization and struggle 
are forced to resort to complicated by workers. The economic and so- 
maneuvere. As the purpose of rial status of the American working 
ther* maneuvers is discovered by class as a whole has been reduced, 
the workers, a whole series must for price rises, actual wage cute and 
be invented, one • following the,mass unemployment, aU under the i

2. The contradiction which has 
impelled the Rooeevelt adminis
tration to "expose" Mg bankers In 
■rdsr to allay pc polar discontent

The government' asm 
tor shorter

it, and k-

aibng to whatever extent yon can, 
stretching aU the point* yon can.

"Purchasing power in the ag
gregate wiU not he increased for 
as much as 10 per cent and there 
wiU net be a 10 per cent increase 
in emptoymeat, as the effort to 
ent hours to 36. The administra
tion's expectation mi these points

According to this employers’ 
agency service. General Johnson’s 
proposal was not to be taken very 
seriously.

Now, one of these new weapons 
mentioned above is the Wagner BUI.

Section 9A of the Labor Relations 
BUI reads;

"That any individual employe or 
group of employes shall have the 
right at any time to present griev
ances to their employer through 
representatives of their own choos
ing”

It is for this MU that the of
ficialdom of the A. F. of L. ta rally
ing labor now and demanding the 
extension of the N. R. A David 
DuMnsky. president of the I. L. O. 
W. U., and member of the Socialist 

j Party, said:
| “Organized labor stands unequl- 
| vocally behind the demand that the 
| N. R. A. be extended for another 
'two years.”

The A. F. of L. officialdom, to
gether with the "Old Guard” of the 
Socialist Party sre staging a dem
onstration in New York for support 
of N. R A. and the Wagney Bill; 
and the New* Leader, the official 
organ of the “Old Guard" of the 
Socialist Party*-Joins in this demon
stration for Rooeevelt under the 
slogan, "for independent political 
action.” Independent action to 
support N. R. A—what a mockery!

Must Fight fer Laber Party
A fitting answer to the Rooeevelt 

“New Deal” can be a fighting 
Labor Party, bated upon the trade 
unions, unking the workers, toiling 
masses. Negro people, in the strug
gle against Roosevelt's ?New Deal'* 
program of hunger, fascism and 
war. Not in support of the N. R. A.

tlon.

met mb waiek m
speeches impels M

from them high petals

meant to apply uniformly to aB. 
Actually thsrr’s csueUrrshls dif
ference ef i ptalon within the 

as to the propriety 
uMs of the move to

wards M hears. Wise manage
ments win recognise as a faet (net 
a theory) that peWical forces are 
hi pooMton to force down the gea- 
eral level ef weekly working hears, 
and fore* ap the average hearty 
rale ef par. 11 aoams whs to go

Workers Want to Strngglo 
The fourth point in regard to the 

situation in the country is that 
there are hug* new com; agent t of 
workers in basic industries, never but in struggle against the N. R A 
before involved in struggle, who are Urn the path of labor. ,
now engaged in Mg wage, organize- j Trade unions should proeesd. to 

and strike movements of a adopt resolutions against the Mek t 
never before seen in thiaiDeal. and tor a Labor Party. They 

country. should organize trad# union oesn-
- Th* unstable character ef the ef-! mitteas for th* proaiotton of a 
fichl A F. of L. leadership aad that Labor Party, hading to the <*»an- 
of the slirtsli ef Ms « anises lx*tlon at a Labor Party whkh. pott-
k aa outstanding faet In thorn tteaffy. will divorce labor fraaa thh 

The control of those repItallR parties and th* eapitaikt 
k secured only through con- Rooeevelt government, 
to rank aad eeatiaseat Against the N. R A aad fer a 

by eeatinaeua prornkm that tahting Labor Party
of the taafip 

tatier. The slogan of 
now k: “Tim employers kept clause 
7-A from being applied. Walt for 
the President to act." aad “Walt 
for the Wagner Bill.”

This k a dear betrayal of the in
terest* of the whole labor move
ment. when at least a million of its 
members are In absolute motion 
against the anti-union drive of 

its various

at S k a*.

( LEV ELAND. O.

TRAP BOAD TO UPP"

Song of Happine**
! MoUasa Tbw-* * So* Ste

/
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Am Barton

rm YORK women, under the 
leadership of the City Action 
Committee. (head|uarters at 7W 

Broadway. Room W.) today hefta 
a alx-day meat stoppage, aa their 
first blow afalnet the high price of 
meat. Thousands of women ta Mew 
York City will participate—and Will 
not omy stop buying meat for those 
days, but will enter into other ac- 

against the high price of

rr the last three
L

Another trick they used was the 
“ssTtag dub.” The boeees talked 
some of the workers Into letting 
them have one or two dollar* of 
their pay each week and bank it

or four months 
the Average prioe of meat has 

gone up ten and twelve cents per 
pound. Meat that sold for twenty 
to twenty-four cents leas than a 
half years ago, todagr sells for thirty- 

to thirty-six cents a pound, 
has bf'ome very nearly a 

luxury dish for the majority of 
workers and 'their families 

The City Action Committee calls | for them, 
upon all New York women not to The latest trick they tried to pull 
buy meat, beginning May 2*. today, 
to Monday. May 2Tth. Bggs. cheese 
dishes, fish soups that do not need 
meat stock, may be substituted.

Yesterday the local action com
mittee of the Middie and Lower 
Bronx mobilised hundreds of women 
In the locality to participate in a 
large open air meeting at 110th 
Street and Daly Avenue, the start
ing point for a parade which in
creasing numbers of women Joined.
The women cam Mi placards calling 
on the housewives to stop buying 
m~U. Today simkar parades will 
be held m various sections of New 
York City. Thousands of leaflets 
will be distributed, calling for sup
port to this action. Thursday, mass 
rallies will take place in all ter
ritories.

Burlington Mill Company's 
Real Estate Swindle Blasted

By a Textile Werker Correspondent
BURLINGTON, N. C.—The Burlington Mill Company 

Menu to have more tricks to rob their workers than Huey 
Long has to fool them.

They did not stop at wholesale blacklist of all known 
union members, and all honeat people who dared to go on

the witness stand for the six framed»— -• - ■ -  ----------- ^—
workers In the “dynamite" trial. I f r rp wgr 
But since the strike they stretched! LUleWe UFfianiZCr 
the workers out in all departments 
to the breaking point.

Just last waak they cut the weav
ers' pay throe and four dollar* a 
week, by taking off the bonus 
system. The bonus was put on at Cm 
beginning of the NJLA. and then 
they called It a wage raiae. but now 
it was Just a bonus that they were 
practically

To Stand Trial

nURINO the six days. 
y railed upon to picket the whole
sale houses and market places in 
their neighborhoods On Monday. 
May 22nd. a mass delegation will 
meet at 10 o’clock in the morning 
at 42nd Street and First Avenue. 
Individuals as Well as representa
tives of organizations are invltad to 
meet the d^iecation at this point 
and Join with them in presenting to 
the United fv ef, Wilson's and 
Swift s packing houses the following 
demand: Ten cents per pound re
duction in retail prices of native 
beef <whlch means a good grade 
meat, the average kind of meat 
used In most working-class homes). 
This does not only apply to meat
i - - s - e , Ml , |i — —l Wfi^lirirLrt ■\OT 6Ri€ in a/^wiRi# nciRnDornooQB, 
tut to all kinds of meat. The 
j .ruggle will not be directed against 
the small butchers, who in many 
neighborhoods are participating in 
the fight to lower the price of meat, 
but the wholesalers. \

• •) •

WOMEN throughout the country 
await the developments In this 

struggle. Throughout the country 
rim liar struggles are taking place, 
and stronger struggles lie ahead in 
the immediate future. On June 8th, 
all women, all over the country are 
called upon to refuse to buy meat.

The struggle against the high cost 
of living is one of the most vital 
things on the order of the day. We 
may expect to see a mighty move
ment in protest against high prices 
developing during these times. All 
working-class women must for the

last week. Each worker received a 
long letter In his pay slip telling 
him or per how bad they wanted 
each worker to own his own home, 
and that they had decided to sell 
them the mill village. This is com
posed of throe and four-room 
shacks built out of the very cheap
est lumber which cost throe and 
four hundred dollars to build. But 
in a few days a realty company 
placed signs on these houses that 
they would be sold to the highest 
bidder and some of the worker* had 
Just been {denning to bite.

However, one of the overseers had 
learned that ha was going to Join 
the army of the unemployed and 
he told the workers that the ma
chinery was going to be moved from 
Burlington. So the workers learned 
that instead of being independent 
home-owners they would be left 
with a shack and a mortgage to pay 
off without a Job or the “coopera
tion of the Burlington Mill Com- 
P*ny" ______________ _

Action by Government 
Sought to End 2-Month 
Illinois Power Strike

<SFacial to tfcc BaO? Waftar)

SPRINGFIELD, HI, May 30.—
The commander of the Scott Field
Airport at Belleville has asked
the War Department to step Into
the two-month old strike of electrl-

JSZS1 SSL'E’SS «•! •» the met the
support and actively engage In this . _ ,. . . .__
struggle against the high price of army airfield had been without
meat, which is onjy beginning. power since Tuesday, when a line

pole burned down.
The strike has already shut off

power from over forty communities
in Southern Illinois, forcing many
mine* and plants to ckwe down.
Even where electricity has been
supplied, thousands of workers have
voted to use no electricity until the
Illinois Power and Light Company
meets the demands of the strikers.

By a W
TAPTVUUC, Conn—Whan Joe 

Sylvia, New England organiser of 
the United Textile Workers, spoke 

donating" to the watt- here a wort ago Tuesday, workers 
coming home from the 
him, and some even picked up peb
bles to throw et him. The senti
ment against him Is so strong that 
ha found it hard to eoUaot a crowd.

TaftvlUe Is the seme local which 
arrests of pickets and mass slugging 
stating that all unemployed (dis
criminated) members of the local 
were to be denied a vote in union 
affairs. Although the local rebelled 
at this, the meeting was closed with
out the matter being voted upon 
Sylvie organised, through his stools 
in the local, a meeting at which only 
certain members came, who had 
cards sent them, and a cop was sta
tioned at the door to prevent work
ers who couldn't show these cards 
from «vMn<"g in,

The State Council of the U. T. W 
u now ordered e trial of Sylvia 

and it is expected that the rank 
and file will oust him and his re
actionary machine 

Soon after the workers booed 
Sylvia, Stapler end Tobin, officials 
of the Fonemeh Mills, were seen 
entering Father Deserean* house. 
It is believed that the mill officials 
are going to use Father Deserean, 
a Catholic priest, to start e 
palgn against the U. T. W 
that the rank and file is out to gain 
control of the union.

0

The Ruling CIswm bu Redfield

vi

A- viYu

“Representative, can we have a 
i who are being taken off relief?" 
Tee—my poor heart bleeds for

aboot tho

Philadelphia Shoe Workers to Hear 
Fred Biedenkapp at Rally Tomorrout

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 231* is available in sixes 
18. 18. 20. 34. 3f. 38. 40. 42. 44 
and 46 Size 36 takes 3% yards 39 
Inch fabric. IHusttsaied step-by- 
step sewing Instructions included.

n

in cot 
I) for each 

(New York 
City residents should add on* com 
tax for each pauerti order). Write 
ptalhty. your name, address and 
MMa-run'.aae. BE SVRI TO STATE 
MM WANTED.

Adilrr. s orders id Daily Worker 
Pattern Depar meat 20 West ITth 
BtrogL Now York C^Rb

Hamilton Fish Jr. does net like 
the Dally Werker. Handreds ef 
thousands of workers, however, 
are waiting for Us message. Be
come a Daily Worker seller and 
add te Hamilton Fish’s woes. The 
DaHy Worker la easy te sell!

Hunger inWallSt.— 
In Ro&sville, Tenn.

By a Werker Correspondent
RC6SVILLE. Tenn—How to feed 

a family of flvo on $1A0 a w< 
government relief la the problem 
faring the mothers of Well Street 
In Rosrville. Where the family Is 
composed of lees than five, the re
lief order is only one dollar. It is 
reported that the F.ERA. worker 
gets a dollar an hour to distribute 

these $1.50 weekly orders.
Added to the other ml»e:y, the 

“relief lady" doesn’t always show 
up with the, relief. After waiting for 
over four hours at an appointed 
place for the FXRJL worker one 
woman said. “I’ve not a rite to eat 
In the house and haven’t had since 
yesterday, and X am here to tell 
you that if I ever see that relief 
woman I’m going to knock every 
tooth In he: head down her throat." 

j • Little tots crying from hunger 
while their mothers slave over a 
washtub in order to pay the rent is 
not an uncommon sight In Wall 
Street.

Many of the children of school 
age stopped attending school as 
soon as their one pair of overalls 
wore out. Teachers say it does no 
good to report these eases to the 
authorities. Nothing Is ever done to 
enable the children to attend school.

One woman has sold practically 
all her furniture in order to buy 
food.
(The houses ou Wall Street are 

ramshackle, unpainted, unscreened 
shacks without electric lights or de
cent plumbing facilities. The resi
dents are organising now, to de
mand certain improvements on 
these houses at once.

By a
PHILADELPHIA, Fa.—The United 

Shoe and Leather Workers Union, 
Local No. 80, la again getting on 1U
m, '

Early this year the union lost 
the services of Mr. 0. Uppa who 
resigned to accept another position. 
After his departure Local 60 gradu
ally declined in membership and 
finances until finally April found 
the union without an office, tele
phone or money.

Mr. Fred Biedenkapp .nationally 
known leader of the shoe workers, 
whom this local had asked to help, 
responded by sending over to Phila
delphia brother George Martin, a 
very capable, energetic and experi
enced oiganiaer. Brother Martin 
was no stranger here, having visited 
Philadelphia on several occasions 
and addressed group meetings of 
the shoe workers local

The Joint Council of the union 
then met and raised money with 
which they hired new offices at 
1109 Walnut Street. This started 
the ball rolling. Meetings were 
called of the various crafts con
nected with the shoe industry: cut
ters, fitters, lasters and heelers and 
shoe repairers. The Joint Council 
is calling a general membership

Tailor Scores Piece Work 
As Means to Keep Wages Low

YOUR
HEALTH

^ - By -

HWical Atfrisery Beard

By a Needle Wi

NEW YORK.—At thd start of the present sprint season 
the officials of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers promised 
the tailors that they would demand from the manufacturers 
a minimum wage scale for the entire trade.

■ This minimum was baaed on classifications, cutters one
dollar per hour, operators 10 cents,*—----- ----------------- ------- - -
tailors TS cents and finisher* 65 
cents per hour.

The season is almost over and
the promises for a minimum wage 
soak have remained on paper and 
the workers are forced to work for 
the miserable hunger wages of 48 
cents per hour, and a great number 
of the workers have to work for 
less than that.

The workers in the shops and the 
labor bureau are discussing the new 
agreement that will be signed by the 
Amalgamated official* in the near 
future, and the workers believe that 
the above minimum will be gotten 
la the new agreement, out that it 
cannot be guaranteed by the pree- 
ent system of piece work. The fact 
that the N. R. A. code for a 40- 
cent minimum was not guaranteed 
is well known to the workers, par
ticularly to the tailors. To the pro
tests of the worker* at the present 
Inhuman condition*, the union of
ficial* and the manufacturers re
plied the following:

The workers are not fast enough 
and they are to be paid according 
to their production.

The results of the present policy 
the Amalgamated generals was

Health Menaced 
In S.EJI.A. Barn

(bMtom «t ta* Mastaei umm a***

AbatlisH by -Fur?

WHAT do most women 0* 
n their period Is late* 

dome of them take pllte 
others medicines, horns of 
turn to the magazine of the love- 
story typo and to the film

them that "delay” can be oorreeted 
—for five dollars a box of some

In the June issue. HEALTH AND 
HYGIENE, the magaslne of the 
Dally

of

meeting at 701 Pine fltreet for 
Thursday, May 23, at w.'iich Fr?d 
G. Biedenkapp. our well known 
leader, wiU be the chief speaker.

It is impoitant that every mem 
ber of the union attend this meet
ing, whether your dues are paid up 
or not. The attendance of every 
shoe worker wll help make every 
shop a union stronghold, and dem 
onstrate to the bosses that wc mean 
business, and that we will keep 
hammering at them until we win 
our fight against wage cuts, for 
shorter houia, and union conditions 
in every factory.

Brother Martin is to be with us 
for six weeks. It would be well for 
the members of the local to get 
together' and make George Martin 
our permanent organizer, even if U 
is necessary to hold a special elec
tion.

With every wish for success, and 
hoping that the membership meet
ing next Thursday will be a suc
cess and that all our former mem
bers will come back into, the fold 
and bring another fellow "with each 
of them in order to increase our 
membership and build the largest 
and strongest shoe workers union 
that Philadelphia ever had. I am

A BROTHER SHOE WORKER,

the spontaneous revolt of the work
ers in the International Tailoring, 
million dollar concern, where they 
stopped work in order to demand a 
wage increase. But they win forced 
back by the officials without any 
change in conditions or pay.

The only way to guarantee a de
cent minimum Is to demand pay 
on a weekly basts instead of on piece 
work.

The workers In the shops, even 
those making more than the mini
mum. must organise themselves to
gether with the underpaid workers 
for week work and for decent wages.

U.T.W. Delegate Scores 
N.R.A. Extension

By a Worker Correspondent
DANVILLE, Va.—Militant opposi

tion was expressed at the Danville

Relief Officials 
Aid Mill Bosses

By a Textile Worker Correspondent
ATLANTA, Ga —The Fulton Bag 

and Cotton Mill here rehired the

By a Werker

BAN DIEGO. Calif.—With sum
mer and hot weather coming on. 
working conditions at the main 6.
ERA sewing project at 9th and 
L Streets, are becoming worse and titled. Abortion by PUir Tho

. „ ,wl , . , article evaluates the quack ada, UUs
First of all this place is nothing women wh.t these drugs wifi and 

but an rid plumbing fixture ware- ^ not ^ It di****, ergot and 
house. There are no windows The *mmnn<*o»uea It tcita about birth 
only light comes from the sky- control ritoics 
lights There are plenty Of these othsr features in the J me i*su« 
In the winter this Is not bad. But include an article entitled “Laxa- 
wlth hot weather coming, when tt* ^ Constipation'' and the

opening gun in a campaign toward 
socialization of medlelM through 
genuine health insurance. The 
magazine will be on the stand* next 
Monday. - —

* KEf P That school*,(*.
eonpet * —WORK Fork

TM£ S.f rt.*

sun begins to shine on these sky-

p P.. of St Louie, Mo., writes:— 
* "1 went for syphilis treatment 

several years ago, and was dis
missed about two years ago. 1 had 
about six spinal teats taken. When 
they dl mussed me they gave me 
a malarial treatment. Now they 
want to ghra me another malarial 
treatment. Would you state what 
malarial treatment* are fort" 

Malarial treatment is used tor 
special Unde of syphilis in which the 
memory beeomee poor, the Judge
ment 1* bad and there are other 
mental signs. It very rarely hap
pens that a second treatment is 
either necessary or useful. We can 
only tell you tnat unless there la

m something unusual about your cam

Central Labor Union when the res- strikers, let them work a day or
olutkm Introduced at the request 
of Bill Green, A. F. of L. president, 
to support the extension of the N. 
RA.. was passed.

Roy Barber, delegate from the 
United Textile Workers Union, took 
the floor and blasted the Roosevelt 
policy. He said. The working class 
of this country must make up their 
mind to change the fo.m of govern
ment. Roosevelt is refusing to pay 
the soldiers the bonus after the sol
diers risked their lives on the bat
tlefields for the Morgan and Rocke
feller interests."

S. J. Dickerson, trustee, also as
sailed the Roosevelt program.

two, and then fired them on the ex 
cuse that they were not doing the 
work right.

The mill bosses offered some of 
the workers Jobs at starvation pay 
and then threw them out of their 
houses for refusing to accept the 
Jobe. The relief station promptly 
cuts off relief as soon as the bosses 
report that an offer was turned 
down. When the wo/kers do take 
the Job, they are forced to pay up 
all their back rent since last fall 
when the strike took place.

The union is bravely fighting 
back. If they- had militant leaders 
nationally, hell would break loose in 
Georgia.

! Overtime Swindle 
At Federal Yard
By a Shipyard Worker Correspondent

KEARNEY. N. J. -Ever since the 
walkout at the Camden Shipyard 
workers, I felt that I should write 
and tell about the miserable condi 
lions that exist here at tho Federal 
Shipbuilding and Dry dock Com
pany, a subsidiary of the U. 8. Steel 
Corporation.

Two destroyers and two tankers 
are being built. Besides that, two 
more destroyers have Just been 
started.

They are always In a hurry. A 
oomapny union has been forced 
upon the men against their will. 
The company sees to it that they 
have their own stool pigeons active. 
The workers are afraid to mention 
organization for fear of losing their 
Jobs. Due to the speed-up, there are 
many accidents.

Wages are low. Helpers are paid 
from 40 to 50 cents per hour. Ship 
fitters are paid from 60 to 75 cents 
per hour. First class mechanics are 
paid 80 cents per hour.

The NR.A. is a Joke. When they 
need you for overtime work, they 
work you overtime In spite of the 
fact that it Is supposed to violate 
the 36-hour week in the code. Next 
week they send you home for all 
those hours that you worked over
time so as to balance up the 36- 
hour week.

Who are the losers? The workers, 
of course, for overtime is paid as 
straight time under this system.

Militant organization is needed 
here badly. The Camden striker* are 
appealing for other yards to strike 
In sympathy with them. We need 
some action here.

you should not have another treat
ment of this sort.

Of course. If your first treatment
—r thlTJ a“vot! did not give you six or eight acute 
Because this is a va« ttUc]u ^ feveT wlth „ without

chills, then the treatment was a 
did not ae-

the place becomes an oven
Td make it worse, there la no 

ventilation
building and divided up Into sec 
tfcms only by partitions, there are m
all sorts of drafts created. One 
minute the seamstress®! bake under ^ ls flowed by thi 
the sun-heated skylighta—the next ^ fever 
a huge gust of wind sweeps through 
the building and chills them. This 
is very unhealthy, and many of the 
workers catch colds and some are 
perpetually using handkerchiefs.

Another complaint the women 
workers make. Is that there are not 
enough chairs to go around. It Is 
a question of first come first served, 
and those who get there last, iave 
to sit down on boxes, or on boards winter. I do 
stretched from box to box. Most r*11* 1

ese attacks

Hay Fever In a Fa

W. W.. Montana, writes:—"I am a 
victim of hay fevar and would 

like to ask you is there any way of 
getting rid of it. I 11 v* on a dry 
farm In South Kaatarn Montana. 
It starts to trouble me In June at 
haying time and kaapa on until 

not remember Just 
was when it first

of the chairs are Just ordinary fold- Parted 
Ing chairs suppl ed by the county h*v
clerk (If he ever takes them back, T®* *5esk tosafanOPt or /dur hay
the women will have to sit on the 1 fever - assuming your diagnosis
floor It seems). If anyone has |to be correct—!s to be Injected with
had to sit on one of these slatted. *** same pollwi that c*u— your 
folding-chairs for a few hours dur- ..
ing a long speech, let's say—It can ^ wlKEuna
be Imagined how comfortable 11 Is beginning
for these women S. E. R. A. work- ^ *J*2*®°** iT^uihli^m^ave 
ers to sit on them all day long-' i^nri
And the boxes and boards are even ^ ^
more uncomfortable. *

There are a hundred or more wo- TSV not nnesihie we
— °° ,h“ -
Pj% ~ ^

E- * officials^ If iheir com- from tAe ^ of drop* as fol- 
mitt*f demands ^^ “*^ “** lows: Nupercaine Solution, one per 
ventilation, and the several hun- oent ^se aa often as necessary, 
dred women who work on the pro
ject beck the committee up. the S 
E. R. A. officials will have to make 
the changes. On this basis theae 

workers can gradually build 
organlaation.

H°
Preservative In MSk

O. of New York City, writes:—

shoe and

NOTE
Every Wednesday 

letters from textile, 
needle werker*. We 
era in these industries ta write na 
ef their cendltiens and effort* ta 
organise. Please get these letters 
te na by Saturday ef each week.

TEXT OF THE SOVIET-FRENCH TREATY OF MUTUAL ASSISTANCE
The Central Executive Commit

tee of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics and the President of the 
French Republic.

Inspired by the deeire to consoli
date peace In Europe and guaran
tee Its benefits to their countries, 
by Insuring more fully the exact 
application of the provisions of the 
League of Nations statutes aimed 
at the maintenance of national 
security, territorial Integrity and 
political independence of' the 
states.

Having decided to devote their 
efforts to preparations for the con
clusion of a European agreement 
pursuing this object and, pending 
this, to promote, insofar as it de
pends on them, the effective ap
plication of the provisions of the 
League of Nations Covenant,

Have decided to conclude a treaty 
tor thi*. purpose and have ap
pointed as their representatives:

The Central fficeeutive Committee 
of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics: M. Vladimir Potemkin. 
Member of the Central Executive 
Committee. Ambassador Extraor
dinary and Plenipotentiary to the 
Prorident of the French Republic, 

The President of the French Re
public: M. Pierre Laval. Senator. 
Minister of Foreign Affairs.

Who upon an exchange of their 
credentials found to be In proper 
form and good order, have agreed 
on the following

an attack from torn* European 
state, France, and likewise, the U. 
8. 8. R.. undertake to proceed mu
tually with Immediate consultation 
to the end of taking measures for 
the enforcement of the provisions 
of Article 10 of the League of Na
tion* Covenant.

Article L
In the event that, under the con

ditions provided for in Article 15, 
Paragraph 7 of the League of Na
tions statutes, the U. 8. 8. R. or 
France should prove to be, despite 
the sincerely peaceful Intentions of 
both countries, an object of unpro
voked attack from some European 
state, France and the U. 8. S. R 
mutually will Immediately render 
one another assistance and support.

Arttale 3.

In the emit that the U. S. 8. R 
or France should prove to be an 
object ef a threat or In danger of

Taking Into consideration the 
fact that according to Article 16 
of the League of Nations statutes, 
every member of the League who 
resorts to war contrary to obliga
tions undertaken in Articles 13, 13 
and 15 of the Covenant, is thereby 

1 regarded as having committed an 
act of war against every other 
member of the League, the U. 8. 
6. R and France mutually under
take. In the event that one of them 
should prove to be under’ theae 
conditions, and despite the sin
cerely peaceful Intentions of the 
two countries, an object of an un
provoked attack from some other 
European state, ta render one an
other Immediately assistance and 
support, acting in accordance with 

' Article 16 of the Covenant, 
j The same obligation Is adopted

in case the U. 8. 8. R. or France 
should prove to be an object of an 
attack from some European state 
under conditions provided for in 
Paragraphs 1 and 3 of Article 17 
of the League of Nations statutes.

Article 4.
Since the obligations fixed above 

correspond to the duties of. the 
High Contracting Parties as mem
bers of the League of Nations, 
nothing In this treaty will be in
terpreted as a limitation of the 
task of the latter to take measures 
capable of effectively safeguarding 
the general peace, or as a limita
tion of the duties arising for the 
High Contracting Parties out of 
the League of Nations statutes.

Article 5.
treaty, th* ; Russian and 
texts of which will be 

equally valid, will be ratified and 
the ratification documents will be 

in Moscow as soon as 
It will be registered in 

the League of Nations Secretariat.
It will enter Into force from the 

moment of the exchange of ratifi
cation documents ami will remain 
In force for five years. Should it 
not be denounced by one of the 
High Contracting Parties with at 
least one year’s notice prior to the 
expiration of this period. It will 
remain in force for an unlimited 
period and each of the High Con
tracting Parties wiU have the op
portunity to terminate its action 
bv making a statement to that ef
fect with one jroar s notice.

In confirmation of wnich the 
authorised representatives have

This

signed this treaty and attached 
their seals thereto.

Concluded in Paris in two copies.
May 2, 1935.

Protocol on the Signing of the 
Pact

At the time the Pact of Mutual 
Soviet-French Assistance of even 
date, was signed, the authorized 
representative* drew up the follow
ing protocol which will be In
cluded in the ratified documents of 
the treaty exchanged between them.

I.
It Is agreed that in accordance 

with Article III each of the con
tracting parties will accord imme
diate assistance to the other, taking 
Into consideration the recommen
dations of the League of Nations 
Council, as soon aa theae recom
mendations are made in accordance 
with Article 16 of the Covenant.

It lx agreed that both of the 
eonU.'cting parties will act to
gether to induce the Council to 
make its recommendations with all 
the speed required by the circum
stances. It is further agreed that 
should the Council not make any 
recommendations, for o.ie reason 
cr another, or if it cannot come to 
a unanimous agreement, the obli- 

i gat ion of rendering assistance 
| nevertheless will remain force. It 
! Is also agreed that the obligation 
! of rendering assistance, as covered 
! by the present treaty, Is effective 
cnly In case ef an attack upon the 
territory of either of tho contract
ing parties.

n.
i inasmuch as neither of the gov

ernments desires that the present l also to have been concluded, along 
treaty violate, In any way whatever, with this, a treaty of assistance by 
such obligations as the UBAR. andj the UBBJl.. France and Germany. 
France may have assumed previ
ously. as regards a third state, and 
which may be embodied in treaties 
which have been made public. It Is 
agreed that the aforementioned 
treaty cannot be Interpreted in such 
a way as to be incompatible with 
the treaty obligations assumed by 
either r-T the contracting parties 
and thus subject either of these 
countries to sanctions of an inter
national character.

m.
Considering it desirable to con

clude a regional pact with the aim 
of organizing the security of the 
contracting governments, which 
pacta could also include obligations 
Ot mutual assistance or be accom
panied by such obligations, both 
governments recognize the right of 
each to participate, by mutual con
sent. In such pacta, either directly 
or indirectly, in such form as may 
be fitting for such pacta. In such

- according to which each of these 
throe governments was to have ob
ligated itself to render support to 
whichever of them found Itself the 
object of attack by any of the 
other of theae throe government*.

Although the circumstances aa 
yet have not permitted the con
clusion of these agreement*, which 
both aides continue to consider de
sirable, nevertheless the obttcatloaa 
aa covered by the 
Treaty of 
be interpreted as haring effect only 
within the limits originally con
templated by the trilateral agree
ment. Irrespective of the obliga
tions called for under the present 
treaty. It Is recalled that accord
ing to the Soviet-French Non- 
Ara cession Fact of November 38. 
1632. and having In mind that the 
universality of the obligations un
der this treaty must not be un
paired. if either of the con
tracting parties should be subject

heard that for the last few 
there has been preewil In 

milk a substance known as formal
dehyde. This has been put Into 
the milk in order that It may be 
preserved better and to make 16 
possible to use aa old milk Fleas# 
inform me whether the above M 

i true.”
• • •

rlRMALDEHYDE has 
IH the past to a 
tent for the preservation at 

but In recent taste It does not seem 
! to be present except In a very small 

; ;mber of cake*. It is an extremely 
poisonous substance and milk in 
which K Is knoWn or suspected la 

I be present should not be need.
the government ta- 

aieh preservatives 
from being added to 
cause of tnadeouata 
the small number of 
officials, no doubt more gets on the 
market than should.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH 8nd HYGIENE
Medical Advisory Beard Magaatee 

38 East Mill Street, N. Y. C.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene Enclosed please find 
$130 for a year's

Address

CHy State

instaners. the obligations called for ^ attack by ene or several other 
in these pacts should replace those | European powers, pot included ta 
called for by the present treaty. [the above-mentioned trilateral 

IV.
Both governments affirm that the 

negotiations which have resulted in 
the signing of the present treaty, 
were begun with the view of sup
plementing the pacta on security, 
embracing the countries of north
eastern Europe, namely, the U. 8.

8. R . Germany . Czechoslovakia,
Poland and the Baltic Mate* neigh
boring on the UB S R. There was

agreement, the other contracting 
party must refrain, dunng the con
flict. from either direct or indirect 
assistance to either the attacking 
o. attacked country. Furthermore, 
each of the contracting parties af
firms that it is not bound by any 
agreement* on aaststanre which 
may contradict this obligation.

Concluded ta Faria, ta two copies.
May 2.

- “FRESH AIR FUND" 
ef the

MEDICAL ADVISORY BQ 
5# East 15th SC. New Yerh CHy

I enclose $ ... as my contribu
tion toward* sending children ef 
unemployed workers te Camp 
Wo-chi-ca.
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Change
th«\

World!
Hj MICHAEL GOLD

of the famoui “Lawrence of 
Arabia" leaves the world poorer for 

another glittering personality, versatile in 
his genius, and enigmatic in his character. 
Lawrence was a master strategist of guer
illa warfare, a mechanical Inventor of part*, an 
archaaoksist, and an author poaaealnf a peculiar 
flavor of his own

Lawrence demonstrated his leadership during 
the first World War, when he performed mighty 
deeds for the endangered British Empire. It waa 
he, largely, who organized the Arab tribes in a 
guerilla war In the desert against Turfcfy. Law
rence promised these trusting tribesmen a sufficient 
reward for their sacrifices. He told them their 
fight for England would guarantee them a free 
nation of their own. But Lord Balfour, at the 
same moment, was signing a document that prom
ised much the same territory to the Jewish nation, 
who were thus likewise persuaded to shed their 
blood for fegland.

When the war ended, both Jews and Arabs found 
themselves bet raved in the historic manner by 
“perfidious Albion.** It is not recorded that lord 
Balfour lest much sleep over the matter, but Colonel 
Lawrence resigned from public affairs. It was said, 
and brooded tfx the wrong done the Arabs for the 
next ten years.

ftueh is the legend. Recently, It was said he 
was contemplating a return to leadership. The 
Tories of England were grooming him for a new 
Judas role. Lawrence was about to start a reac
tionary Youth Movement,” one of those “idealiAie" 
things based on a great deal of vague and lofty 
rhetoric. He objects veiled in verbiage and fake 
Mobility, which soon demonstrate themselves as the 
armies of A nascent FaseMm.
- The glamour of the name of T. E. Lawrence, 
all the force and takfis of his leadership, were to 
be utlheed by the imperialist exploiters to destroy 
Bnglish liberty and democracy,. to crush labor 
unionism, to prepare for another World War, to 
betray and massacre a new generation of youth.

Bo perhaps It is not such an unlucky thing 
that Colonel Lawrence smashed himself up. The 
man was remarkable, but the lives of millions of 
the common people” ere surely as precious as that 
of a single hothouse exotic like Lawrence. His 
genius, like all capitalist genius, was used for evil
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'Plain People’ of 
U.S.A. Puzzling

PUZZLED AMERICA, by Sherwood 
by Scribner's;Anderson, published 

price $2AC.

ends.
He was an agent of murder and hate and 

empire. That M his sole record, when the glamor
ous veil is stripped sway. He brought darkness 
and death to humanity, he uttered not a positive 
word to help a stricken world That he wrote 
a fascinating prose and had translated Homer are 
facta as Irrelevant as that Napoleon had ones loved 
his Italian peasant mother. Lawrence, like Napoleon, 
was a killer, not ft creator.

Brneath Shimmering Robes

A MAN like T. E. Lawrence presents s problem 
^ to the radical, especially to the revolutionary 

writer. We oftap have a tendency to underestimate 
our capitalist enemy. It Is true that capitalism is 
a cruel and irrational system, the sum of all stupid
ity. But the men who defend it. for self-interest 
or because or because of hereditary snobbishness, 
Uhe Lawrence, may often be as brilliant as he was.

Here was a man who had elements of a uni
versal genius. He was no dull-witted bellowing 

/ Hitler or superficial demagogue like Huey Long. 
' yet he believed in the same political objective as 

they did. How can one explain such e paradox? 
Does It not show how deep-seated are the roots of 
c 1 e 5 < - const to usneas ?

Lawrence, in his book. “Revolt In the Desert,” 
often lapses into passages of a poetically attrac
tive mysticism. Under the stars, on the eve of s 
desert battle, he harangues the naive Arabs in 
language of a {Biblical splendor, speaking of the 
mystery of life And fate. ~ -

But always It is to help the British Empire. 
On his farthest flight to the stars, this staunch 
Imperialist never forgets that though a Ood-seeker, 
he is first and foremost a British agent. He pleads 
mystically and amazingly with the Arabs that they 
ecom the earth-bound fear of death. But it is for 
the British Empire that be asks them so eloquently 

die.
And he myancallrt hates labor unions, and the 

■owlet Union, and Orientals and Negroes; you will 
find many passages in his book that reveal a race 
hatred In this man as brutal as any Southern 
Sheriff's. But all on a high, mystic, literarious 
plane that appeals to the clubwomen and New York 
hook reviewers. Here is the famous British upper- 
class hypocrisy in its purest essence; imperialism 
dressed in the shimmering robes of a transcendental 
philosophy of llif

Mysticism sin oat inevitably tends to become the 
tool of the reset ions riei. They cannot, if they are 
as intelligent as Lawrence, defend their cruel and 
futile system on any rational grounds. All fascism 

terminology of race, nation and 
tc sense, it is a return 

primitive thinking. 1
was the upper-rises prejudioe in 

ieven this brilliant and versatile 
m tainted as that of 

that Is the problem some of our 
writers ought to analyse 

spectadd of a been, modern and 
so weighted down by its class 

ness, and hatred and

Reviewed by 
ALFRED HAYES

r: wasn’t on a donkey, but in an old 
Ford flivver that Sherwood An
derson made this sentimental Jour

ney through the states which he 
records In "PunUed America.’'

He traveled far and he traveled 
wide and he spoke to “plain 
He wanted to know what 
“plain people.” farmers, mechanics, 
email town newspapermen, tank- 
town doctors, housewives, ware 
thinking of America in the yean of 
the ’ big trouble." All through the 
Midwest where his flivver bumped 
farmland was buried under dust- 
storms. In the manufacturing towns 
the factories were dosed ana silent. 
In the big cities the Jobless over
flowed the streets. And on ell the 
roads the million vagrants were 
Journeying on an endless itinerary 
from nowhere to nowhere.

Anderson spoke to them. He 
wrote of them In those short, tender 

etches of his short stories. He 
tried to find out what they feK, 
what they thought, what they in
tended to do with this “democracy” 
of ours. And every now and then 
he would forward some of these 
■ketches with his comments to the 
magazine “Today,” Raymond Mo- 
ley's mouthpiece for the White 
House.

And when Anderson had got 
through interviewing A m e r l e a« 
strangely enough you couldn’t tell 
the people from Anderson. They 
all come out under his hands as 
puzzled, ea questioning, as politi
cally infantile as himself. The sym
pathy for their troubles Is all there, 
simply the political understanding 
is missing' It Is significant to note 
that not once in the book is there 
an interview with a militant farm 
leader, not once an interview with 
a leader of en unemployed league, 
not once an interview with a trade 
union organiser. Aren’t these also 
“plain people"? As “plain” as Mr. 
Anderson cculd hope for. Yet 
somehow he never ran across these 
conscious workers and farmers, but 
only the backward worker, only the 
bewildered farmer kneeling on his 
ground to pray for rain.

own introduction betrays the 
political simplicity of Anderson 

America is a rich land, he writes, 
wealthy. It can feed all. house all. 
clothe all.! This much his dry-isrl 
voyage convinced him of. Well, 
then “what is wrong? Why can't we 
do it? The cepitalists? Is It not 
true there will always be strong

On Jews Without Money
The following article by Michael

d action to the new edition of his 
novel, “Jews Wlthoat Money,” 
which has just been released by 
International Publishers.

Grid’s message, an eloquent de- 
itmciatlon of the trade ehanvin- 

the ngiy race hatred, as
hy capitalism particu

larly in Hs fascist stage, is a 
warning to every werirer and 
friend of the anU-faeeM light 
to he constantly on guard against 
anti-Semitic outbursts threngh 
which fascist spokesmen In Amer
ica seek to clear the fiwmid fer 
the further advance of reaction. 
The enemies of the working rises, 
the fees of culture end progress 
Geld shows, are net “Jiwfch 
bankers" or “Jewish mllHnasIrsa" 
—the enemies of labor are honk
ers and millionaires of aO races 
and nationalities.

By MICHAEL GOLD

A GERMAN friend told me recently 
in New York about her arrest by 

the Nazia. It was a week or so after 
Mltler had taken power and had be
gun his great lynching party against 
liberals, radicals and Jews. - 

The dark ages had returned; 
modern thought was again burning 
in the flames of a new Inquisition, 
the Jews again afflicted with the 
yellow badge of shame.

My friend, a radical, expected a 
visit from the Brown Shirts, but as 
calmly as possible continued liter
ary work. It happened that she was 
translating a chapter from my book, 
“Jews Without Money," when 
armed Nazis finally broke In. The 
officer picked up some sheets of her 
manuscript, and read, "Jews With
out Money."

“Ho, ho, ho!" he roared. “Bo there 
are Jews without money!" And all 
the Brown Shirts laughed with him 
at tiie marvelous Joke. How could 
there be Jews without money, when 
as every good Nazi knew with Hit
ler, Jews were all international 
bankers?

HITLER is a demagogue who has 
n falsified history. He succeeds 
because his followers are too igno
rant to know that he lies. The 
great mass of Jews in the world 
today are not millionaire bankers,

but paupers and workers.
: X hare told in my book a tale of 

Jewish poverty in one ghetto, that 
of New York. The same story ean 
be told of a hundred other ghettoes 
scattered over all the world. For 
centuries the Jew has lived In this 
universe] ghetto. Yiddish literature 
is saturated with the ghetto melan
choly and poverty. u 

And Jewish bankers are fascists
[

a
;
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X wad first proud of my book 
whan I visited Germany In 1931 
and found that the German radi
cals had translated it and were 
spreading it widely as a form of 
propaganda against the Nasi anti- 
Semitic lies.

The book has also been translated 
into French, Swedish, Roumanian, 
Spanish, Jugo-Slavian, Italian, Jap
anese, Chinese, Ukrainian, Russian, 
Yiddish, Bohemian, Bulgarian, 
Dutch and Tartar. .

This means, I hope, that hun
dreds of thousands of people have 
perhaps been helped to see that not 
all Jews are millionaire bankers.

It has become necessary now in 
America to fight against this great 
fascist lie. Recently, groups of 
anti-Semitic demagogues have ap
peared in this country. They are 
like Hitler, telling the hungry 
American people that capitalism is 
Jewish, and that an attack on the 
Jews is the best way of restwing 
prosperity. What folly! What crim
inal deception and bloody fraud! 
And there are signs that this oldest 
of swindles will grow In America.

fJacket dMlfo for new edition cf Jew* 
Witkont Mmtr. by Michael OcM, pvbiiahed 
by International PublUheri).

everywhere. Hitler has received 
their support, both -with money and 
ideas, Some of his most Important 
secret conferences wehe held In the 
home of a Jewish banker. They 
gave large sums to his party be
fore he came to power.

Hitler’s whole program is to cave 
the banking and profiteering capi
talist ay stem. The attack on the 
Jews is merely a piece of demagogy, 
to throw the hungry German 
masses off the trail of their real 
enemy.

NO. EVERY Jew is not a million
aire. The majority of Jews be

long to the working-class and to 
the bankrupt lower middle class. It 
is natural that in the present hour 
so many of them are to be found 
in the Socialist, Communist and 
trade union ranks. Jewish bankers 
are fascists; Jewish workers are 
radicals; the historic class division 
is true among the Jews as with any 
other race.

THE defense of the Jewish race 
against these fascist liars and 

butchers has become one of the 
most necessary tasks for every lib
eral and radical. This is not only 
a problem for Jews to meet: it hts 
become the problem of the workers 
and farmers whose hunger the fas
cists try to appease with the empty 
husk of anti-Semitism.

My mother, who is the heroine of 
“Jews Without Money,” died just 
a, year ago this month. She lived, 
to the last, in the same East Side 
tenement street, and prayed In the 
same synagogue. This was her 
world; though her sons bom in 
America were forced Into a different 
world.

We could not worship her gods. 
But we loved our mother; and she 
loved us; and the life of this brave 
and beautiful proletarian woman Is 
the best answer to the fascist liars 
I know; and It Is in the bones of 
her three sons, and they will never 
betray their mother, who was a 
worker and a Jew, nor their race 
and class, but will honor her dear 
memory, and fight the fascists In 
her defense until the bitter end.

Splendid Factual 
Pamphlet Exposes 
HarlemConditions
HUNGER AND TERROR IN HAR

LEM. by James W. Ford. Pub-, 
liabed by the Harlem flection of 
Communist Party. Pamphlet, price 
3c. Workers Book Shop, 50 East 
13th Btreet, N. Y. C.

Reviewed by 
BEN DAVIS | 
of Negro Liberator)

PEOPLE are still asking questions 
» about the historic March 19 
events: What caused this spon
taneous outburst of the Negro mass
es? What are the conditions under 
which the .people of Harlem live? 
What are the remedies for these 
conditions?

In a 40-page pamphlet Just off 
the press, James W. Ford, outstand
ing Communist leader and vice- 
president of the League of Struggle 
for Negro Rights, answers with 
facts, names and figures all of these 
questions.

One whiff of this much-needed 
document proves that neither Ala
bama nor Georgia has a monopoly

Questions
and

Answers
This department appears dafly ea the feetwe 

All qeesUeas aheold be aldwreil U -Qqea 
aad Answers," e/e Dolly Worker, M Keel

13th Street. New Yerk City.
..4

Soviet Union*t Poet With Franco

Negroes.
■between

men? What Is the real difference 
r between Stalin of Russia, and let us 
say, the elder Morgan? If we really 

• got a new set-up here, would not 
exactly the same sort of men be in 
power? Who cares?"

With4 all his show of a sincere

effort to see below surfaces, it Is 
evident from the quote that Ander
son is really shallow. To see a “re
semblance' between Stalin and 
Morgan Is to recognise no difference 
between a pirate captain and a 
pilot: both run ships, but one toward

plunder and the oth^r toward the 
open aea.

But, as Mr. Anderson says, if it 
there is s difference “who cares?” 
Perhaps he doesn’t, but the “plain 
people” he writes so sympathetically 
of, care for exactly this difference.

on lynch terror against 
What difference is there 
a lynch mob hanging a Negro from 
a tree, and one of “New York's 
finest” shooting down in cold blood 
Lloyd Hobbs. 16-year old Negro boy? 
In the South the lynchers usually | 
cook up the chauvinist "rape” he; 
in New York, a Negro “did not move ! 
along fast enough” or “talked bock” 
to a policeman.

r[E pamphlet contains detailed 
evidence proving the “slaughter 
pen" conditions in the Jim-crow 

Harlem Hospital, the appalling mis
ery suffered from the fire-trap con- ; 
gested houses and from the sky-, 
high unemployment rate.

The capitalist press, led' by the 
jingoistic Hearst sheets, laid the 
blame for March 19 on “reds" and 
“street comer agitators.” But the 
mountain of facts contained in this 
booklet show incontrovertibly that 
the whole blame for this significant 
day lies at the door of the La 
Guardis administration. - 

Not only should this pamphlet be 
read by all class conscious workers, 
but it should be purchased and dis
tributed widely.

The remedy proposed for "hanger 
and terror in Harlem" is “organised, 
ceaseless and relentless struggle of 
the masses” against the LaOuardia 
administration and Its Waff Street 
masters.

Statistically the pamphlet is 
priceless. It Is also an essential and 
timely guide in the fight for Negro 
liberation throughout the country.

intellectuals in America 
they hare ranged through 

thought, but evar return to the 
under an their brilliant 
totem of medieval murk 

in the swamps of a chain-gang 
They try to fad and

but they approve 
of Negro men and 

universal mystics and poets, but 
to slavery.

Strike-Breaking Role of the National Guard
By CARL REEVE

r>MPTLY and In silence the 
troops leaped from their trucks 

and fell in, taking up a riot forma
tion in two waves fifteen yards 
apart, each wave extending from, 
building to building. Near each 
funk of the first wave was a vet
eran non • commissioned officer 
armed with a sub-machine gun. In 
the center of the second wave was 
a gas squad. Twenty yards behind, 
with a few yards interval in be
tween stood two llipton trucks 
upon which machine guns were 
mounted pointing to Che rear.”
“‘Raise pistols! Forward march!’" 

i This is not a lurid tale of a 
world war battle. It is th» atarv. 
told by the National Guard itself, 
of the -advance of the National 
Guard troops of Minnesota upon an 
unarmed picket line of striking 
truck drivers.

This is a small sample of the 
“Use of National Guard as State 
Troops” «nd Is taken from an arti
cle of that name which apoqared In 
the March-April Issue of the Quar
termaster Review. The article was 
prepared “In the National Guard 
Bureau from data furnished by the 
Adjutant Generals of the States." 

"Savtag OriUsatlen”
On Taeaday, July *1. 1934. the 

worker* of Minneapolis staged an 
“uprising." They •“revolted," “at-, 
tacked civilisation from within." 
carried out “violence." and “rioted.” 
In other words, the truck drivers 
formed a peaceful, unarmed picket 
line. The 3,400 National Guards 
called out bv Farmer-Labor Gov
ernor Olson, had lowed several 
thousand “•military permits for 
trucks to operate and were tweak
ing the strike by riding the scab 
trucks. The National Guard saved 
civiltzation to the following man
ner;

“At dawn, as the strikers were 
■■aemhllnc to start their mass 
picketing, from three direction*, 
cotumna, each a battalion strong, 
converged on the meeting place. 
The Provost Marshal. Colonel Elmer 
W. McDevitt, entered the building 
and announced that ha was taking 
charga- Tftkan wholly by oirpriee. 
those who had deft-d martial rule, 
offered no reeutsnee Soma arrests 
were made Aimcst two score auto- 
mobilM were impounded. THE 
BACK OF THE REVOLT WAS

And the union's 
were captured from the 

TP the leaders of the National 
is to protect

the Interests of the employers, a 
picket line is a “mob.” The article 
describes a strike in the words "at
tack from within" on "civilized 
order.” The flying squadron of 
pickets Is illegal. The general tex
tile strike Is an “uprising” and the 
truck drivers’ picket line Is a “re
volt."

Tba “Right te Work”
The keynote of the National 

Guard sendee, it is admitted. Is to 
"Protect the Right to Work.” In 
South Carolina . . . “The governor 
wished everyone who wanted work 
to be protected." so the National 
Guard was called out against the 
general textile strike. Strikers are 
“reekless and misguided men.”

There Is no pretense here of hid
ing the fact that the main duty of 
the National Guard Is strikebreak
ing. “The peakload on the National 
Guard occurred In the summer and 
fall of 1934. It was during this 
time that the general strike took 
place In San Francisco, the long
shoremen’s strike on the Pacific 
Coast, the textile strike in the 
northeastern and southeastern states, 
the truckmen’s strike in Minnesota, 
and the strike at the Kohler plant 
in Wisconsin.”

There is one item that is looked 
for in vain In this National Guard 
article—the names of the strikers 
who have been shot down on the 
picket lines by National Guard 
troops, on the orders of their offi
cers. The article omits the small 
fact, for example, that sixteen 
known dead, all workers, were vic
tims of national guard troops as
sisted by local police, in the general 
textile strike.

Some pretense at “neutrality” ia 
attempted. The argument is made 
that some “union leaders” have not 
objected to the use of the troops 
in some strikes. Some leaders of 
the United Textile Union for exam
ple, ftre quoted in the article as 
praising the National Guard “neu
trality ” It is noteworthy, bow. 
ever, that the troopers are sent 
against unarmed and peaceful strik
ers, and that the result* are pretty 
similar—scabs protected. Meetings
_M . . _-*a----- --- m---- aT* -a -»---- 1*_____
OX PiTiKPrK iorumo*n. picket line?
prohibited Then, when the strik
ers insist on their constitutional 
right to picket—bulleta.

"A Right to Strike. A Right to 
'ork. Protection of the frights of 

is the slogan put forward 
at one point in the article, a slogan 

is new need by the

in practically every strike. These 
slogans are rather contradictory. A 
worker has no right to scab on his 
fellow workers according0 to the 
viewpoint of the working class. But, 
disregarding this contradiction, it 
la always the “Right to Work” 
which Is enforced (the rlrht to 
scab), and the "Right to Strike,” 
which is suppressed. The right to 
strike means nothing without the 
right to organize, to meet and to 
picket. Without picket lines, meet
ings and organization, it is difficult 
to win a strike. And it is the work
ers’ right to meet, to picket and 
to organize which is taken away 
by martial law and by use of Na
tional Guard troops. It Is to keep 
the factories open and manned by 
nrofessional strikebreakers that 
troops are called out at the em
ployers’ request. This is generally 
carried through under the cloak of 
raising the “red menace.”

In Saylasville
The writer was on the ground at 

Saylesville. Rhode Island, whan the 
National Guard fired into the mass 
picket line during the textile strike, 
killing several and wounding more 
than a score. At this Saylesville 
mill, many deputy sheriffs and state 
nollee were on guard, trying to keep 
the mill onen with professional 
scabs and thus break the strike. 
The strikers were trying to dose *h* 
mill down with their oicket lines. 
The troons were called out. since 
the employer was determined to 
keep tbe mill running. Had the 
mill closed down, or had the picket 
lines been permitted to function, 
there would have been no trouble. 
But the workers had to pay for 
the closing down of the mill with 
their blood. Similarly In Woon
socket. R. I., the oolice and guard*- 
men drove the picket line away from 
the mill vicinity, killing (me and 
wounding others.

Says the Quartermaster Review 
of this slaughter. "The Guard, tied 
dawn In Saylesville. had to be free 
to function at Woonsocket or wher
ever it was needed. The crisis was 
at hand. After all other means of 
controlling the situation had been 
exhausted (they did not eonskUr 
allowing mass picketing or closing 
down the mill] sharpshooters were 
ordered up an a volley fired. From 
that moment on the troops were 
In complete control at Sa/lesvllie 
and free to operate elsewhere . . . 
the troops regained ascendancy and 
brought back aad malptyipf*1 law 
and order ... changes 'n dispcvltlon 
of troops were quickly made to

t

CHECKMATE ANY FURTHER UP
RISING.”

Several strikers lay dead, and the 
scabs had been protected In their 
“Right to Work.”

In South Carolina "the question 
of the ‘flying squadron' was suc
cessfully solved snd peaceful picket
ing permitted.” The employers 
don't like the “flying squadron” 
method of picketing because It is 
an effective way of spreading and 
thus atrength*nlng a strike. In 
Georgia, tbe National Guard, we 
learn, scored a victory when ‘ radical 
agitators.” (meaning- militant strik
ers) were “detained.” There is no 
mention of the concentration camos 
rf Georgia, an idea for strikebreak
ing and unio"-smashing borrowed 
from Fitl*r. Nor are the two killed 
id the Toledo Auto Lite strike men-
ttoaa4 ' \ > # [ »

In San Francisco

Five thousand National Guard 
troops were called out in California 
against the San Francisco general 
strike. All civil rights were taken 
from the San Francisco workers. 
WoHre fired into tiK nick** lines. 
Injuring twenty-six. On July 5. po
lka killed two striker* »nd wounded 
over a score . . . “The radical ele
ment wss trying to assume com
mand. The National Guard was 
ordered out.” It was difficult to 
break the strike, because the rank 
and file had elected their own strike 
committee.

The attempts of the longshoremen 
to secure union hiring halls was 
being Mtterlv fought by the ship
owners. The era ploy era, as usual, 
dostdOd to try to break the strike 
through terror rather than to cut 
into their oroflts and grant tha 
demands of tbe workers.

The National Guard was ready. 
“As early as April steps had been 
taken by the Division Commander 
to perfect general training In riot 
duty and in the use of gas; to or
ganise. equip and train special riot 
duty detachments . . . The adfutant 
general had kept in constant touch 
with the situation and bad formu
lated plans fer the use troops 
for this particular area. By mid
night. seme 3.000 stori-hclme'-cd 
soldiers of California stod guard 
with fixed bayonets’’ over the emir* 
San Francisco waterfront. A dead
line wat set up io keep the strikers 
away from the p>ket line. Mot wlzed 
patrols were c-gsnixed to “mnse 
demepstrations at critical an*H" 
A “complete Intelligence service waa 
operating.” The general strike then 
spread and more

The National Guard claims credit 
for breaking the General Strike in 
the following word*. “The dramatic 
swiftness of this concentration (of 
troops], the ’stand no nonsense’ 
attitude of the commanders, and 
the outraged and threatening atti
tude of the general public [read am- 
ployers and the Hearst press] 
brought about the complete col
lapse of the general strike, beginning 
with July 19.”

Strike-Breaking Amy
When the national guard staged 

a parade in marching away. “A 
lasting impression of the power of 
the armed forces of California sank 
into the minds of the citizens of 
San Francisco.”

But there is another side to 
this recruitment of strikebreaking 
armies by the state government sup
ported, of course, by the federal gov
ernment. The national guards are 
recruited from the sons of the work
ing class. They do not want to 
shoot down their brothers who are 
fighting only for decent wages and 
working conditions. Examples of 
fraternisation by the guard with the 
strikers were seen In the textile 
strike In New England.

Most of the national guard are 
members of another army — the 
army of the workers and farmers 
who are struggling for a decent 
standard of living. The members of 
the national guard In increasing 
numbers will refuse to raise their 
guns against their class brothers.

Detroit Holds Soviet 
Film for Second Week

. May 31.—The De
troit Cinema Guild announced to
day that “Chapayev,’’- the Russian 
epic film which has had a 15-week 
run on Broadway, win be held over 
at the Detroit Art Institute for a

bv the“Chapayev” was 
Guild last week as m 
in popular prices and was run for 
a full week instead of the 
try Guild procedure of
film for one night only. The___
tack of over 4,000 people coming 
to the Art Institute to see 
“Chapayev” may tafluenee the 
Cinema Guild to show unusual 
European and American films nest 
season at popular prices and for 
longer than one day stands.

eateries Chaplin In The Immi
grant” has been added to the pro
gram for '

QUESTION: Was It Justifiable for the Soviet 
Union to enter into a pact with France?—W. P.

ANSWER: The question of the “Justiflableness" 
of the Franco-Soviet mutual assistance pact re
volve* around two duties or necessities on the part 
of the world proletariat: (I) The necessity of 
defending the first workers’ and peasants’ govern
ment. (3) Tbe necessity of being on the alert to 
take advantage of every contradiction among the 
capitalist powers, in order to prevent a simultaneous 
and united Imperialist offensive against the Soviet 
Unlon*and to delay Imperialist war until the forces 
of proletarian revolution are strong enough to over
throw capitalism.

The outstanding factor in the European situa
tion at present is that the fain of certain impe
rialist governments for the consequences of Ger
many’s rearmament at the moment outweigh their 
deep natural and instinctive hatred for the Soviet 
Union. The root of this contradiction ilea between 
awareness that the aggression of the Nazia is pri
marily directed at Soviet territory and the uncer
tainty of absolutely knowing where the Neste win 
turn first. British imperialism, old In the battle 
against tha exploited masses, has thrust its fears 
for its own interests aside to make way for tha 
consistent encouragement of Hitler’s rearmament. 
But French capitalism Is. relatively speaking, more 
alarmed at the proximity and danger of Nasi 
Germany snd this fact has caused it to seek closer 
relations with the only power In the wor^ which 
always sought to prevent the outbreak of War, the 
Soviet Union. Thus the momentary requirements 
of French Imperialism fan In with the steadfast 
peace policy of the Soviets. Of course the con
summation of the mutual assistance pact does not 
negate the intensified campaign of the French 
Communist and Socialist Parties against q»r ap
propriations and the war schemes of the FUndln 
government, a campaign which would be conducted 
even In the trenches. • a ’

Unknown Soldier 
to

Youtk Day Marcher
By Helen Merrick

Thanks, Bud

You mass in a 11ns 
Presenting arms for me 
Jim Smith, Mill town. Uff-A 
Gassed to a grave 
In Argonne.

You mass In a line of avenge 
Presenting arms of attack 
On the bosses, my killers. 
Glad you remember 
In *36
What I forgot 
In 17.

(Then I had life 
A Job and a girl;
And twenty-one yean of youth 
That thrilled to a brass band parade 
Cheered a debutante's speech 
Hated the Huns with my boss).

Now
A debutante set a wreath 
My boss put a cross where I lay.

Tbe eras* Is tarnlag 
The wreath Is spreettag ted. 7

fer be tela 
arms ef the Uving 

On those whs shot me dead.

Thanks, Bud

You picked up my gun 
And turned to the right.

Glad you 
in *35
What I forgot 
In 17.
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'Garden’ Rally to Score Herndon Verdict, Unmask
MINOR, BROWDER, HATHAWAY, FORD TO BE SPEAKERS AT DEMONSTRATION ON MONDAY, MAY 27

‘T|IE on a Georgia chain gang!”
U This, in effect, is what the United States Supreme 

Court told Angelo Herndon, heroic 20-year-old Negro, 
when it refused to reverse the barbarous sentence of 
the Georgia courts.

. Governor Eugene Talmadge (crony of Huey Long), 
who has the dubious distinction of having been the first 
in the United States to construct concentration camps 
for strikers, may have his little tiffs with President 
Roosevelt but on such basic issues as the freedom of 
Angelo Herndon they are in perfect agreement!

' Every obscurantist subterfuge known to the legal 
mind was utilized to justify the.refusal of the Supreme 
Court to act on Herndon's appeal. But can one imagine 
a crooked banker being sentenced to an 18 to 20 year 
term bn the chain gang for robbing small depositors? 
Or a sadistic chain gang warden for murdering a Negro 
prisoner?

The working class will not, however, permit Hern
don to be sent back to the hell-hole at Fulton Towers 
Prison in Atlanta or a Georgia chain gang. Thousands 
of workers, gathered in Madison Square Garden on 
May 27 whl voice a thundering roar of protest against 
what virtually amounts to a death sentence npon Hern
don—he who has been truly described as “the American 
Dimitroff."

"In this demonstration the militant youth of the 

city, who are now in the midst of preparations for the 

giant Youth Day demonstrations on May 30, will take 

active part. Angelo Herndon is truly one of theirs, 
and they will make their voices heard in an un
mistakable way!

Herndon is a symbol of the growing repression 
against labor everywhere—both Negro and white. The

activities of such types of the radio priest, Father 
Coughlin, give sustenance to these anti-labor activities. 
At the Garden meeting. Earl Browder, General Secre
tary of the Communist Party of the United States, will 
rip the mask off of Coughlin, Huey Long, Hearst and 
the other harbingers of U. S. Fascism.

Vital issues before American labor will be discussed 
at this momentous demonstration. C. A. Hathaway, 
editor of the Daily Worker, will analyze the Soviet 
peace policy, and in his talk stress the urgency of a 
fighting, anti-capitalist Labor Party in the U. S.

From Gallup, New Mexico, will come Robert Minor, 
Secretary of the Gallup Defense Committee. He will 
bring to the New York workers a stirring story of the 
fight of the New Mexico miners against the coal oper
ators and their vigilantes who ride in th^ night.

James W. Ford, organizer of the Communiat Party 
in that center of exploitation and jim-crowiam—Harlem 
—will analyze the stand of Coughlin and Huey Long 
on the Negro question, and will also act as chairman 
of the demonstration.

Workers in the “Garden” will hear of the heroic 
work of the German Communist Party from the lips 
of a refugee from the murderous Nazi regime. Reports 
of a new wave of terror come from Germany. “Free 
Thaelmann!” the workers demand. They will get a 
greeting from that incorruptible trade unionist, Tom 
Mooney, from his brother, John, now on a national tour 
in his behalf.

The Madison Square Garden meeting next Monday, 
May 27, is an event of the greatest importance to the 
workers of New York. Attend the meeting, bring your 
friends and shopmates! Give labor’s reply to the forces 
of fascist reaction!

Worker
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Herndon Must Be Saved!
gY ITS decision in the Herndon case, the

tJnited States Supreme Court stands 
self-exposed as the champion of lynching, 
the chain-gab g, and the whole drive 
against the Negro people, which is no
where marked with more ferocity than in 
the South.

The ruling of the majority of the court 
was so crude in its clutching at the broken 
straw of an uncertain technicality, that 
the so-called “liberals” on its bench— 
Cardozo, Stone and Brandeis—were forced 
to cover up with a dissenting opinion 
which tears away the whole veil of “im
partiality” from the court.

“It is a novel doctrine that a defend
ant . . . mot place a statement on the 
record that if some other court at some 
other time shall read the statute differ
ently, there Will be a denial of liberties 
which at the moment are unchallenged 
and intact,” the minority opinion says. 
In other words the Supreme Court set it
self a new precedent in order to uphold the 
slave-holders of Georgia.

We have no illusions as to this “lib
erality” whose sole purpose is to cover up 
in part the realities of barbarous reaction 
in the court’s decision. The dissenting ; 
opinion rather points this reality more 
sharply.

Only the greatest wave of mass pro
test will force a re-hearing, will force 
the United States Supreme Court to grant 
Herndon’s freedom. .

Let the Supreme Court know, in no 
uncertain terms, that the people of the 
United States demand an end to the fas
cist tefror whSch they protect and endorse 
by their decision in the Herndon case— 
that they will not let Angelo Herndon be 
sent'to the chain-gang!

For the legal steps, for the develop
ment of the mass campaign, in the Hern
don and Scottsboro cases, thousands of 
dollars will be needed. Send contributions 
for this defense fund to the International 
Labor Defense, Room 610, 80 East 11th 
Street, New York City.

Coughlin—Answer These!

Father Coughlin speaks in Madison
Square Garden tonight. The American 

workers have a few questions to ask him:
Why did you for years—until very re

cently—bitterly fight the trade union 
movement, build your church with scab 
labor and have your printing done in a 
non-union shop?

sayfyou are in-favor of a “just 
wage,” why did you pay 

church 25 to 40 per cent 
rates?

criticize the New Deal one 
before Roosevelt the next? 

formed an alliance with 
of labor, William Ran

dolph Hearst, at whose California estate 
you spent your 1932 vacation, and with 
the fascist dictator of Louisiana, Huey 
Long?

la it not true that the inflation which 
you demand and which is embodied in the 
Patman Bonus Bill would increase living 
costs? l

Why did you attack the Jews in a lec
ture at your church on Jan. 22? ,
. If you are opposed to fascism, as you 
pretend, why d.d you in your broadcast of 
March 24 - openly defend • Hitlers anti- 
Soviet rearmament move and declare that 
“the outposts of Germany are the fron
tiers <rf our civilization”?

Rather Coughlin will not answer these

If you 
and living 
workers on 
below trade 

Why do 
day and 

Why have 
the fascist

questions. But the workers of New York 
will give their answer to him and his fel
low-fascists at Monday’s big mass meet
ing in Madison Square Garden.

Fight for Herndou at 
Youth Day Rallies

THE United States Supreme Court, 
oracle of reaction, has again spoken. 

This time its words have upheld a living 
death for Angelo Herndon, heroic 20- 
year-old Negro youth who was sentenced 
to twenty yesrs on the chain gang by a 
Georgia court for daring to organize 
Negro and white side by side.

Herndon is a living symbol of the 
struggle op the toiling youth against fas
cist reaction. Herndon is a living embodi
ment of the struggle for the unity of 
Negro and white toilers. Herndon is a liv
ing expression of the struggle for Negro 
liberation.

The May 30th United Youth Day dem
onstrations against imperialist war and 
fascism must raise high the slogan of 
“Free Angelo Herndon!” as a mighty step 
in the struggle against growing reaction 
in this country.

Party Life
THE DECISION by Limbach

CENTRAL ORGANIZATION 
"> DEPARTMENT

PRTty Section Aide YU.L. 
Undertakes Youth Work 
Reply to Browder’s Appeal

THE Cantral Committee 
statement, on the tasks 

facing the Party on the win
ning of the youth for our pro
gram, was taken very serious
ly by Section 7 of the New 
York District.

It Can Be Won!

TWO headlines from yesterday’s New
York American:
PRESIDENT BARS BONUS PAY

MENT IN ANY FORM.
U. S. SETS $19 TO $94 MONTHLY 

WORKS PAY.
Thus Roosevelt remembers the “for

gotten man”!
Starvation pay for millions of workers, 

no bonus for the veterans—but extension 
of the N. R. A. for another two years, the 
same N. R. A. which has boosted profits of 
many corporations to 1929 levels and cut 
real wages more than 5 per cent.

The bonus can be won. The Patman 
Bill was passed by Congress because of 
the overwhelming mass sentiment in 
favor of immediate payment of the ex- 
servicemen’s back wages.

But the Patman proposal is a boomer
ang bill. By inflating the currency to the 
tune of more than $2,000,000,000, it would 
jack up prices and thus given an indirect 
wage cut to the masses of the people.

Roosevelt is, however, vetoing the 
Patman Bill not because it is inflationary, 
but because—as the American indicates— 
he is against paying the bonus in any 
form.

The veterans can win their bonus—a 
real bonus AT THE EXPENSE OF THE 
RICH—not by reliance on such shady 
“friends” as Congressman Patman, Father 
Coughlin, Huey Long and Hearst, but by 
enlisting the support of the entire labor 
movement and the rank and file of the 
farmers in a mighty mass movement that 
will compel immediate payment through 
taxing corporation profits and big incomes. 

The bonus can and must be won!

The Party In our section has al
ready taken steps to send young 
Party members into the Y. C. L.. 
whose main task will be to 
among the youth in our section.

Already In one of the most im
portant shop nuclei the Party mem
bers held a very good discussion on 
United Youth Day and came to the 
following decisions:

(1.) To aell and distribute fifty 
Young Workers every week. (This 
was done already.) ^

(2.) To sell and distribute youth 
literature at the factory.

tl.) To hold at least two noon 
gate meetings for United Youth Day 
and to issue a special youth day 
edition of the shop paper.

Aside from this, the section will 
assign six leading, outstanding 
young Party members to join the 
Y.CJfc One of these comrades la to 
be agit-prop of the Y.C.L. The sec
tion leadership of the Y.CLL. will 
thus be greatly strengthened. These 
steps indicate that the Party la now 
approaching the problem of winning 
the youth of this country for a revo
lutionary way out of the crisis In 
a very serious manner.

Undoubtedly every Y.C.L. section 
in New York and throughout the 
country will welcome such response 
on the psu-t of our Party.

F. O.

New York.

Miners! Prepare for Strike!
VTEGOTIATIONS are now going on in 
1* WashinoWashington between coal operators 

^ and John L. Lewis regarding the new con
tract for the bituminous miners. Lewis 
declares that the workers will strike on 
June 16, when the present agreement ex
pires, unless the workers get a $5.50 basic 
scale. .!

But the coal miners remember what 
Lewis did on April 1. At that time, he 
made no preparations at all for strike, and 
left the miners in the dark until the last 
minute, when he extended the present un
satisfactory agreement until June 16. 
Lewis talked strike, but he gave in to the 
operators.

The local unions themselves must pre
pare for the strike without delay. The 
local unions demand an agreement which 
shall include the $6 a day basic scale, with 
the thirty-hour week, with elimination 
of the present open shop provisions. They 
demand a referendum before say agree
ment is approved. Lewis is now election
eering for the employers’ Guffey Bill in
stead of preparing the miners for action 

( for a good contract
United Mine Workers Locals! Lewis 

cannot be trusted to make the fight. The 
local unions themselves must prepare 
strika for June 16 for their

READING tbs Dally Worker on 
May 13, I saw the article about 

getting 50,000 new readers. This 
certainly is necessary and I see no 
reason why we cant achieve It.

I believe that many comrades are 
not self-sacrificing enough in car
rying out the vital and Important 
work of our Party. We must realise 
that we will not always be able to 
reach our fellow workers openly as 
we have been doing up to the 
present time. How will we reach 
Chose millions of workers If we are 
driven Into illegality? While our 
hands are not tied we must take 
advantage of every opportunity.

Therefore, I would suggest that 
every comrade should take three 
Dally Workers a week for a period 
of one month or more and sell them 
to shop mates, neighbors, relatives 
and friends who do not yet under
stand the workers’ problems. By 
doing so, be has a chance to talk to 
them and convince them who their 
class enemy Is and that the Dally 
Worker Is the only workers’ paper 
which exposes his clam enemy—the 
Hearst, Coughlins, Longs, etc.

By going about it in this way we 
will have a better opportunity to 
discuss the importance of the Daily 
Worker as our central weapon In 
the struggle against capitalism and 
for the organization of a united 
front against hunger, wax and fas
cism. It also will give us a chance 
to sell literature and different 
pamphlets and bring these workers 
Into different organizations.

I also want to add that I think 
the captains of every unit should 
receive the Dally Workers on Fri
day night and should distribute 
them to the comrades so that the 
Dallies can be given out on Satur
day and Sundsy when workers have 
time to discuss their problem.

By doing this we will have not 
only 50,000 new Daily readers but 
over 100,000 new readers.

A. B.
New York.
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World Front
BY BARRY OANNM

Elections—French and Czech 
Why Henlein Gained 
On the Soviet-French Pact

£ONTRAST the Czecho-the
glovakian elections to 

those in France recently. In 
France, because of the United 
Front of Socialists and Com
munists, the xnti-fascist front 
woft the victory against the
Fascist force*.

In Csechoalovakla, where the So
cialists bitterly resisted the United 
Front, Just as the Right Guard of 
the Socialist Party does In the 
United State*, the Fascist* won a 
smashing victory in the elections, 
surprising themselves by thetr 
1.294,000 votes. Henlein. the Caech 

! Hitler, carried to still further 
i heights the gains of Fascism In 
Holland, where the united front ta 
resisted and sabotaged by the So
cialist leaders.

Every Socialist worker should sea 
the danger involved here. Fascism 
gains In Holland and Czecho
slovakia. Th'' Communist Party 
gains, because it is the beat and 
most persistent fighter against Fas
cism and for the anti-fascist united 
front. The Socialists In both Hol
land and Czechoslovakia lose. In 
Csechoalovakla the Communist vote 
was 731.000, or 115.000 over 1929. a 
gain of 14 per cent. In the Car
pathian and Czech industrial cen
ters the Communist Party more 
than doubled Its previous vote. The 
Communist Party retained Its 30 
seats in parliament. The Socialists 
lost one seat. The Fascists gained 
heavily.

Letters From Our Readers

Join the

Communist Party
19th Street, New Yarfc

NAME .........

Aaka Information About 
Music for Workers’ Bands

Phelps, Wisconsin. i
Comrade Editor:

In behalf of the Workers’ and 
Farmers’ Club Band, I wish to re
ceive Information whether and 
where we can obtain revolutionary 
working class pieces.

We have written , to the Workers’ 
Music League for this information, 
but have received no answer, so 
we are appealing to the Daily 
Worker to come to our aid.

What givaa a mass meeting or 
parade demonstration a more In
spiring atmosphere than a band 
striking up a stirring atr, but it Is 
a cinch that the band can’t play 
God Save the King at revolution
ary meetings. What they need is 
something appropriate for the oc-! 
casion—rc . ^Iulicnr.ry piece:.

Common working class bands 
cannot have the advantage of 
directors so well developed that 
they are able to transpose the in
strumentation for the band from 
the piano version of the piece; 
therefore they must obtain such 
pieoes from elsewhere. I am sure 
that there Is such an Institution, 
but it has not received the pub
licity It merits. I personally feel 
that it should be given the proper 
publicity through the Dally Work
er’s “World of Music’’ department, 
because the Phelps band Is not the; 
only one desiring such information. 
There are numerous bands in this 
district alone desiring the same In
formation.
\ Articles on Our Revolutionary 
Bands deserve just u much space 
as do the symphonies and orches
tras. A. R.

n«ra■,« af the reiamt of letter! re- 
eeire* hy the Departaaent. we eaa 
print an!, those that are ef feaeral 
tntereet to Dail7 Worker readers. How 
ever, all letters received are earefall7 
read hj the editors. Saccestteas aad 
erttlcisms are welceaae and whenever 
peesIMe are aaed far the InpreveaMat 
ef the Dailv Worker.

Answers Red-Baiters with 
‘Revolutionary Clause*

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Comrade Editor:

I want to commend you and your 
excellent Daily Worker. It deserves 
to be in the hands of every worker 
in the land and it will be there 
some day. TTie workers are waking 
up, the fearful middle-class is be
ginning to mill about. It may seem 
slow getting under way; but so Is 
an avalanche. May Its every sec
tion expand until every worker 
knows the truth it bares, till it Is 
the daily event of every honest 
home and humanity’s every well- 
wisher.

Why not head one of your col- 
u m n s with the “revolutionary 
clause” from the Declaration of In
depence? It would arouse many 
of the conventional-minded, and 
come back at the red-baiters

A. E. H.

leaders hope to recruit their power 
through -former and present mem
bers belonging to the Vigilantes, Ku 
Klux Klan and Night Riders. We 
should bring facts before the mem
bership of the American Legion and 
win them away from a leadership 
that persecutes Catholics and Jews 
and foreign-born, and promises to 
advance Protestants by playing on 
selfish greedy motives at the ex
pense of all other workers.

The native bom workers have lost 
confidence in Roosevelt. We must 
show them that there is no way out 
of the crisis except unity of the 
working class regardless of race, 
creed or color. A.

Urges Expose of Leadership 
of American Legion

Steubenville. Ohio. 
Comrade Editor:

We should have a iampaign of 
exposure of the leaders of the 
American Legion against the work- 
era.

We should have a campaign of 
exposure of the fascist capitalist 
leaders of the American Legion 
against the workers. X was raised a 
Protestant, and know that these

Engineer Welcomes ‘Guide to 
Readings in Communism’

Chicago. 111.
Comrade Editor:

As a research engineer. I have 
always believed strongly in the nec
essity of a strong theoretical back
ground for effective work In any 
field, so as my social conscience Is 
just being awakened, I want to go 
Into the theory of what can be 
done about It thoroughly. Since 
reading the Autobiography of Lin
coln, which opened my eyes to many 
things, I have traveled steadily left. 
"Personal History,*' “Soviet Journey" 
and “I Change Worlds” have 
pushed me farther on. Six rears In 
steel mills and five as a research 
engineer for a public utility with a 
good salary have not lessened my 
growing contempt for the funda
mental inefficiency of the present 
system.

Please send me a copy of “Guide 
to Readings in Communism/’ which 
Is published by the Workers Book
shop In New York, and for the en
closed check for five dollars I wish 
to have a starting collection of 
books on theory.

C. R.

Required Reaclilig for Every Worker
THE AIM OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

IMPERIALIST war against the Soviet 
I Union is open, bourgoia, counter-revolu
tionary class war against the proletariat 
Its principal afan is to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign of white-guard terror against the 
working class and the toilers of all coun
tries. (Resolution of the VI World Con
gress of the Communist InteraAtioDAl,
JutyjAuCUft, 19284

Proletarian democracy, of which So
viet government is one of the forms, has 
given a development and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented in the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and for 
the toilers. (The Proletarian Revolution 
and the Renegade Kautaky, by V. L

dictatorship of th* prolcUrt** In 
th* Soviet Union and th* French 
bourgeois!* has two concrete result* 
within France: First, certainly th* 
French workers will be th* b*s« 
fighters for this p*eo* move. Second, 
certainly Urey win 
Intensify

tte program of tn- 
th*

at th* expense of th* 
workers, and for it* own 

Certainly th* 
ta Franc* will be 

the rule «T th* 
a* all iTKtwtfrie show 

It Is being intensified.
Understood In this tight. I think 

we have a dearer conception at th* 
slgnlftcanc* of th* agreement bo

th* Soviet Untea. on th* 
hand, and a bourgeois govern- 

th* other; and tte rela
tion to the inner struggle ef th* rev
olutionary party aad th* working 
class against th* very 
with which th*

r' should be clear to every Social
ist worker on the basis of th* 
lessons of the united front in 

France, and the resistance to th* 
united front in Holland. Checho
slovakia, the United State*. Bel
gium, that the policy of those who 
fight against the anti-fascist united 
action of the proletariat help th* 
development of Fascism.

A READER writes to ask whether 
w* can consider the question of 

French armed defense for security 
mentioned in the joint communique 
recently signed in Moscow as a dip
lomatic “formality.’’ comparable to 
the hundred and one usual frill* 
which usually surround dtplomatle 
documents.

In reading over this column of 
May 20, we note that one oould 
draw the Inference that the ques
tion under consideration was termed 
a “diplomatic formality.'* Thte. 
however. Is not true, and we wapk 
to emphasise here the difference 
between the usual trivial formal
ities and baste questions of Soviet 
relations to capitalist countries. For 
example, the Lttvlnoff-Roo**v*]t 
conversations regarding no prop
aganda by the Soviet government 
In the United State*, and It* at
tendant clauses, certainly were not 
“formaUUe*.” Th* Soviet Union 
doe* not carry on such propaganda, 
and despite th* Hearsts, 1* living sip 
to its part of th* agreement. But 

I that certainly doe* not in the least 
affect th* question of the American 
workers, and the Communist Party 
of th* United States Intensifying 
on th* basts of the sharpening of 
the situation in this country, the 
revolutionary struggle against Amer
ican capitalism.

So with th* joint communique of 
Laval, Stalin and Utvtnoff. Th* 
Soviet Union declare* It 
stands and approves th* 
policy of i rench Imperialism for 
security, as against the open war 
provocations of German Fascism. 
In fact, this was understood by th* 
Soviet Union before negotiation* 
were entered Into, In that respect, 
there ia no diplomatic formality 
here but an understanding of th* 
relation of the Soviet Union and 
France a* regards German Fascism 
and its Insistent war threat*.

•THAT understanding between th* 
1 dlctat


